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When these words we'e carved in stone over the fireplace in
the historical library at the Yale medical school a half century
ago, there were no CT scans, pacemakers or transplants
"here was no gene therapy, chemotherapy or penicillin.
Amidst an ever-changing back-drop, the only constant is the
human care of the patient. Th.s is the Tiission of Yale-New
Haven Hospital; the sjbstance of its daily deeds
An annual report is but the 'ecord of a ngl< year, fogetner,
170 annual repo'ts have told the history of this nospital
In fact, most of the stories the days and the deeds of the
people wunin Yale-New Haven yo u irecorded Tne stones
and pictures n the 1996 annual epor offer a gl mpse of
a very special place Yale-New Haven Hospital.
*x\m
Eugene Niel, a Farmington resident who was in the hospital for a
pacemaker implant, grinned broadly when asked if he'd like to have
his picture in Yale-New Haven's annual report. "Thirty years ago,
A/rote Grace-New Haven's annual report," said Niel, a retired public
relations specialist.
Willie Bellamy, an environnenta associate in purple scrubs,
grabbed an infusion pump and wheeled it to the nurse's station.
The next minute he was making a bed with military precis on
The man was all business He knew his job and did it we
Although she wasn't smiling much right after she had her tonsils
removed, 8-year-old Kelly Curry had smiled A/hen the nurse let
her choose a cotton candy-flavored anesthesia mask. "She unde
-
stood what would be happening before it happened
"
said her
dad, Kevin Curry. "They explained everything, showed her the
equipment, the mask, the room
"
Their ear, nose and throat
specialist had recommended Yale-New Haven Children's Hospita
for Kelly's surgery. Explained Kevin, run a business, and know





"There's a lot of experti:-. ■ ■: :.
from people in a place like t!v.
wide spectrum of disease a> ■■•■J
array of knowledge," said Jarr
Pippum, M.D., who is in 'h= ::ir
a three-year pulmonar./ ,'e'lo.v
YNHH. "The patients be-ner,-.
the experience and the e.'n.'r< . ;
physicians. Even the mome:'-;;
talking with them and try. rir; ;
them up. There are a lot of fa c
help patients get better





Leona Harbeig R.D. MS.
left), a sonogra Dher, and
Lisa J. States, M.^., a pedi
atric radio ogist, scrutinize
a renal u trasour a, ook ig
for lisease, ironic langes,
scarr rg, abror ■"alities.
and hoping they don't find
anvthing There's generally
10 a ot of pat en co it c
in radiology. But in pediatric
radiology, i/»re interact wi h
the ids a ot, pius read the
films "said Dr States "So
e re not ust looking at a
fi n on a light box We are
e< ng ids' aces and par
ents' faces.




"While we may yearn fur the 'good old
days/" said former Surgeon Geneia
C. Everett Koop, M.D., when he spoke at
the Yale-New Haven Med cal Ce iter recent y,
"we find that the 'good old days' we e rea ly
not that good. Diseases were rarely under
stood. We did not have much available to
stop pain or death. The treatments were so
harsh and unhelpful that often the patient
became as afraid of the doctor as he was 0"
the disease. That is no longer true today.
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Angel is two-and-a-half, but already his years have been hard
Hard on him, hard on his mother and father. Open-heart surg rV
in June and a seizure a week later left his future uncerta n
But there is hope in the faces of his mother aid his ratrer
By his side, Angel's dad takes his hand and squeezes gently
Mary Cramer bent her head in silent prayer over her aging
father. Brought by helicopter the week before from St Mary's
Hospital in Waterbury, her father lay in an mtens ve can un t,
breathing, but not knowing or seeing or speaking Mary has
been there every day. "He's my father," she said. She could say
no more. Those three words were enough
I love the thrill of surgery," said Mary Ann Meyer, R.N., an
operating room nurse. "Transplant surgery is particu arly fasci
nating to ne not just because of what it will mean for the
patient. It s ust so amazing to see a kidney brought into the
operating room essentially lifeless and to watch it come
a e again. *nre can sometimes see mmediate results with
our patients."
"I was privileged to be a surgeon in an extraordinary institu
tion :hat combined the most advanced medical treatments
with a dedicated attempt to remain humanistic, said Sherwin
P. Nuland, M.D. "It doesn't always succeed, but at least the
effort is there. I've seen enough of mediial institutions of the
First rank to know that we are more determined and have
succeeded fa, better than most."
IWFMWlfo
Chuc ie was n the Cmld en s Hos )ita
to have his turror rt :ctio ea Fie3
yeai-oid was ding under s cove
playing peek-a-boo w 1 1 his iu
Donna Sandi o, R.N
Louis De> leghe was napp^ he was
going home. Bu no unti af" er ne
selected a toy From the now- amous
Toy Closet He knew its o at on wel ,
he had checked the Toy Close ou
many t mes. waiting for h s mome t.




(l-r) Edwin C. Cadman, M.D., Chief of Staff; Marna P. Borgstrom, Executive Vice President & COO;
Julia M. McNamara, Chairwoman of the Board; Joseph A. Zaccagnino, President & CEO
Health care providers today arc in the chal
lenging position of ensuring that patients get the
high quality care they need, in the most appro
priate setting, and at a competitive price. Yale-
New Haven Hospital ("YNHH ) has demonstrated
an ability to meet these challenges while uphold
ing its founding missions of high quality patient
care, medical education, clinical research and
community service.
In fact, 1996 was a year of unparalleled suc
cess for Yale-New Haven Hospital, as measured
by the demand for the services it provides to
patients. YNHH served the largest number of
inpatients in any year m its history, and had
positive performance in ambulatory surgery and
clinic visits. Additionally, tremendous progress
was made in the evolution of the Yale New
Haven Health system 'YNHHS).
Across the country, managed care enrollment
surged to its highest level in history. Surprisingly,
Connecticut found itself at the forefront of this
movement, among the top 10 states in the nation
with the highest percentage of the population
enrolled in managed care. In a managed care
climate, most contracting decisions are driven by
price considerations. Most managed care compa
nies and insurers are unwilling to take into
account missions such as teaching and uncom
pensated care, so the responsibility for these costs
rests most heavily with academic medical center
hospitals, like Yale-New Haven, which are trying
to remain competitive at the same time.
The government has also continued to press
for reduced health care costs. Late in 199s,
Connecticut implemented a Medicaid managed
care program. At the federal level, steep cuts have
been proposed in Medicare — which will mean
less funding for health care and medical educa
tion in this country. This trend at the state and
national level toward shifting financial risk to
providers has reduced inpatient hospital volume
in Connecticut and across the country. Many
institutions were unprepared for these changes
and were forced to react abruptly with layoffs
and reductions in services. Between 1990 and
199S, over ioo hospitals closed across the country.
Anticipating growing cost pressures more
than three years ago, YNHH implemented a hos-
pital-wide Patient Focused Operational Redesign
'PFORj initiative. This patient care delivery
re-engineering effort allowed the hospital to
develop more efficient ways to provide needed
care to patients while also limiting expense growth.
Simultaneously, YNHH focused on performance
improvement initiatives intended to maintain the
traditionally high quality of care.
Last year, the hospital linked all of its existing
quality improvement QL efforts under the direc
tion of a single Quality Improvement Coordinat
ing Council QICC . The QICC has identified
key performance measures which guide over 40
multidisciplinary teams to improve operating per
formance and patient care in specific areas.
Another important initiative was the establishment
of the Center for Outcomes Research and Evalua
tion CORE , which analyzes the quality, process
and outcome of patient care at YNHH with sev
eral common diagnoses currently under review.
Over the past year, YNHH continued
implementing clinical pathways, which are daily
plans for each patient to help ensure that care at
YNHH is as efficient and complete as possible.
These pathways are in the process of being
re-written in "lay language" for patients and
families so that they will fully understand what
to expect during their hospital stay and be able
to participate in their recovery.
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations { JCAHO ;, which sets
performance standards and reviews compliance in
hospitals, conducted its triennial review of YNHH
in September. YNHH scored 94 out ot a possi
ble 100 points and received the JCAHO s highest
distinction — accreditation with commendation
— which is awarded to only about 12 percent of
the 1,700 hospitals surveyed in the U.S. each year.
allowed the hospital to main; mi tl |u .it
care with which it his be> n iong c- > c 1 <■■ d 1-
well as support patient care h\ munt," ng
enhancing clinical services.
"l NHH continued n> strengthen ki v : tit
services and clinical initiatives. Some . >t tie iv-r
years program enhancements mciude
new
endoscopic coronan arttr\ b\pass graft surg c.n
procedure which requires only a three-inch iiki-
sion; dynamic cardiom\oplast\
— new hear
surgery which uses a pacemaker to stunulan a
back muscle wrapped around the heart to act like
a heart muscle; and ABIOMED, a new lifesaving
device that assists either heart ventricle on a
short-term basis. In June, YNHH dedicated a
new pediatric cardiac catheterization laboratory
YNHH also responded to the growing demand
for stem cell transplantation, treating 21 percent
more patients than last war. to benefit people with
Hodgkm's Disease, non-Hodgkins lymphoma
and breasi cancer.
I he states move to Medicaid managed care
increased the volume of patients cared tor in the
YNHH Primary Care Center PCC by ewer 20
percent. The PCC expanded clinical services b\
adding 24-hour telephone triage, on-site urgent
care clinics for pediatric patients, and new evening
and Saturday clinic hours for pediatric and
Women's Center patients.
Despite the constraints of an mcrcasmgh
managed care environment, the hospital continued
its broad commitment to the community, provid
ing S22.S million in tree or uncompensated care
last war. YNHH remains a leading public health
advocate, providing support and services to
address health-related needs in the city and the
surrounding suburban towns. YNHH operand
health clinics at Hillhouse High School and the
The year's strong performance is notewor hy, given the turbulen iea
th tcue environment
1 1 j j » u 1 mj
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In contrast to the widespread volume declines
in nearly all other Connecticut hospitals. Y NHH
experienced record growth in inpatient volume.
Yale-New Haven's inpatients increased
from
58,202 in 199s to 39,861 this year. This volume
growth reflects both patient and physician prefer
ence for YNHH, as well as successful managed
care contracting. YNHH showed strong financial
as well as clinical performance in 1990, which
Y'incent Mauro School, and maintained partner
ships with several other schools, scch as t ,u .1
High School in New Haven and the West ; law-
Washington Magnet School.
YNHH employees demonstrated then om-
mitment to the communiu tiirougi pai'icipu m
in quarterh blood dnws. the L'nited W.n.
and clothing dnws health fairs tuc sci m^
satet\ outreach programs, c.i:
. : arie.K ttoi
to numerous schools and support to local, non
profit, community-based agencies.
The hospital continued its partnership
efforts in the Hill neighborhood, and agreed to
provide a 5150,000 permanent mortgage loan to
assist in financing the Hill Development
Corporation's Hill Housing Rehabilitation
Project. The Connecticut Hospital Association
presented YNHH with the 1996 Community
Service Award for outstanding, long-term com
mitment to supporting HIV/AIDS services in
the greater New Haven community which
reduced dependence on acute inpatient services.
The YNHH HIV/AIDS Neighborhood-based
Services Program also earned the 1997 NOVA
award — the American Hospital Association's
chief of ophthalmology. Michael McCloud, M.D.,
a member of the clinical faculty of the University
of California at San Francisco, has been named
the new medical director of the Dorothy Adler
Geriatric Assessment Center.
Recognizing that the hospital cannot contin
ue to succeed as an independent organization,
Yale New Haven Health continued to evolve a
statewide health care system that includes high
quality providers in various settings, geographic
regions and different
levels of care. The most
significant step was the affiliation with the Bridge
port Hospital vertical network in June, making
Yale New Haven Health one of the leading and
largest non-profit health care systems in the
United States. Discussions with several other
The organization's success has been achieved largely due to its continued commitment
*d igf quaity se1 ces, o oned tic- tveffj :s 'o Tie 2t ndivi ii ai
ir id cor njrnt} lea tt arene;ds
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most prestigious award presented annually for
community service.
To support the highest quality patient care,
YNHH continued to invest in its human
resources, remaining committed to high standards
in recruitment and retention, equal opportunity,
competitive salaries and benefits, employee satis
faction and training and education.
Approximately 40 percent of all employees
have undergone cultural diversity training as part
of the hospital's commitment to education and
to preparing the organization for the changing
workplace of the future. An Employee Opinion
Survey was conducted this year and valuable feed
back was received from the hospital's most valu
able resource — its staff
YNHH continued to enhance its leadership
this year, at the board, senior management and
clinical chair levels. Jonathan Bush, founder of
the J. Bush & Co., Inc., investment management
services firm, was elected to the YNHH Board of
Trustees. Clayte?n A. Medeiros, previously senior
vice president of planning and marketing at
Bridgeport Hospital, was appointed acting senior
vice president for planning, marketing and system
development.
After an extensive national search, M. Bruce
Shields, M.D., professor of ophthalmology at the
Duke University Eye Center since 1984, was named
local health systems throughout the state contin
ue, and an affiliation with the CHCPhysicians
was also consummated. During 1996, YNHHS
continued to develop partnerships with interested
physicians and expand its corporate services to
help them meet their practice needs in today's
environment. To round out the full spectrum of
services Yale New Haven Health offers the citizens
of Connecticut, Y'NHHS began exploring ways
to strengthen its health insurance offerings and
enter the commercial and Medicare insurance
markets through its current health plans.
The year's strong performance is noteworthy,
given the turbulent health care environment. The
organizations success has been achieved largely
due to its continued commitment to high quality
services, combined with creative efforts to meet
individual and community health care needs.
YNHH was able to maintain and enhance its
services, minimize its expense growth and sustain
positive financial performance. This strong per
formance is a reflection of a clear commitment
to its mission, and the success and dedication of
its Board of Trustees, clinical and administrative
leadership, and medical staff and employees.
As we enter our 171st year of service, we do
so with the confidence that we will be able to
successfully address the challenges ahead and
continue to serve our patients with distinction.
o
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Balance Sheet General Fund
Yi \r Kni n i i Si i> i'lmblk *o sow Omitte-:i> 1996
Assets
Current Assets
Cash s 19,524 s 14,952
Marketable Securities !73>333 is6. ^8 ^
Accounts Receivable 1 Net 83,174 84,837
All Other Current Assets 26,552 -4>4H
Total Current Assets 302,58; 280,585
Other Assets ">°77 18,966
Property, Plant and Equipment 463,313 446,819
Less Accumulated Depreciation 205,410 178,639
Net Property, Plant and Equipment 257,903 268,180
Construction in Progress 1,440 851
Board Designated Funds for Plant
Improvement and Expansion 33-374 30,815
Total Property, Plant and Equipment 292,717 299,846
Total Assets $617,377 $599,397
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable 33, 332 40,612
Accrued Expenses 66,702 64,665
Due to Third Parties 40,006 4 '.3 34
Due to Restricted Funds 1,782 819
CYirrent Portion of Long-Term Debt 3,110 -.790
Total Current Liabilities 144,932
Long-Term Debt, Less Current Portion 148,060 155,070
Accrued Post Retirement Benefits other than Pensions 23>J9 3 -3.- 15
Deferred Liabilities 100,124 100,305
Fund Balance 201,068 170,587
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance $617,377
Summary Statement of Operating Revenues and Expenses
Yl.AK FNI)[ L) SI I'll MBLK (o snioOMnilli
Revenue From Services to Patients






Federal and State Government Discounts
Other Insurance Companies Discounts
Free Care and Uncompensated Services
Total
Net Revenue from Services to Patients
Operating Expenses
Salaries




Operating Gain Available for Debt
and Capital Needs
Debt Repayment






















Philanthropic and Other Support
Yi:ak Enih-.d Septtmblr 30 isooo Omittliv
Charitable Contributions
Medical Equipment Fund
Construction and Renovation Fund






















Number of Patients Discharged
Patient Days of Care Provided
Average Length of Stay













































































Total Outpatient Clinic Visits
Emergency Services
Personnel Health




































Executive Vice President + COO
o
J3l
Elder Theodore L. Brooks
S*
1*>-
Gerard N. Burrow, M.D. Jonathan Bush Edwin C. Cadman, M.D.
Chief of Staff
Joseph R. Crespo Marcial Cuevas Richard L. Edelson, M.D.
Andrew J. Graham, M.D. Richard J. Grossi Robert A. Haversat






Linda Koch Lorimer Julia M. McNamara
Chairwoman
Walter H. Monteith, Jr.
Vice Chairman
Joseph P. Mullinix J. Richard Munro The Honorable
Flemming L. Norcott, Jr.








Man .melt Community and Ccvernment Reunion,
Pr,W,-„l and Chef Executive 1 >ffi,„ Phvlhs k. Medve-denv
loscph A. Zaccagnino Cempcnsatien and Benefits
Executive lice Prudent .wd loan Moon-kochlcr
Chef I lf.r,n„g Officer Deyelopmenl
Mania P. Borgstrom Robert Fcldman
Chef cf Staff Emergency Services
Ldwm C. Cadman. M.D |ohn A. Schnvcr. M.D.
Senior 1 'ice Presidents AvJ j.i./ .Y„/r,t,e,ia/ Services
Vincent S. Conti Carl Saracen,
.Uii,m.</ratie,i //raring an./ Speech
Edward |. Dowling Steven Lcder
//mm,,, fosenr.Y, Infanl- Toddler Center
H. B.irt Price lanctte Ge.ssclm
f,,„»„Y /„tfn,a/ dii./il
Clayton Mcdcros acting Laura Macaluso
I'lannnmg, Make,,,,.' Cr Laheratcry Medicine
System Deyelopmenl Denisc Eiore
Dona Weaver, R.N Legal Affairs and Risk Management
Patient Services Virginia D. Roddy. Esq.
Wit Picdents .Nursing
T. Brian Condon .-[.Ju/.nerv .Yurs„K
Clnnial Adnnmslration Suzanne Boyle. R.N
Alvm lohnson Medical ,Vl,r!MI0
£,H/./ev1Y fc-/anc„, loan Burritt. R.N.




Norman G. Re.tli t IB/CVN and Pediatric Xursmg
: QjAdministrationAssistant 1 i.-f />™./.„, lervl C.agl.ardi. R.N
[ames E. R.lwlmgs Bernadettc Forget, R.N. ^0?iSc
Amhulalory Services Surgical and Specialty Nursing
Bcvcrlv Nelson. R.N. Msim
iminist iti c Uir:ctjrs >>pera,,e„alln,a„cc Vincent S. Conti
Engineering and Paulines Management Steven Allegretto Senior Vice President
William Mahoncv Patient Financial Strvuts





Personnel 1 leallh Seiynee
Mark Russi. M.D. ^4
|ohn McNcff Pharmacy Services m?\r-Jl^
Management Information Systems Richard Lisitano
PiiM.r Relutien, mmk
Xiirsmg Services Thomas M. Urtz
HmSMmmH
Karen Camp. R.N. Radiation Therapy Edward J. Dowling
Paticnt Financial and Adnuttnig Nicholas Papale acting Senior Vice President
Scmcc/ClS Radiologic Iechnologs
Stephen BencivengoDavid Wurccl p^..vv
.
Patient Focused Operational Redesign Religious Ministries
fe- ...:X
Sandra Stem Rev. Margaret Edgctlv . acting
Patient Services Respiratory Care and
Arthur Lemav Rehahilitation Services
^m^BMichael Pansi
- imimst ative Depart ti ;n :s Security Services ^■HkilH
Aceeimting C. Michael Bryan H. Bart Price
Charles Torre Social ]\erk Senior Vice President
Budget and Financial Analysis Paula Crombie
Staffing and DevelopmentMartin LeVinc ■^g&y
Building Sennets Ellen Andrews
CTKent Zcrg.cbel WuillOT Vn „
[c.inncttc Hodge






Edwin ( < adman. M.D
Stephanie Jatlow
President


















Leatnce Malloy (ex ofhc




Rev. Ralph Col.cch, o









Frederick L. Sachs. NED
Thomas). Balcezak. M.D.
Preside:!,
Rosemanc L. lasher. NED
President-Elcc,




Leonard E Gr.iuer, NED
Chan
Rosemanc E. Fisher. Ml)
,«y Chan
Elsa L.Stone. NED
Oil H Ml MBIUs
Mania I'. Borgstrom
Stephen 1). Brenner. NED
f!cn)amm S. Bunncv. NED
Edwin ('. Cadman. NED
Donald |. Cohen, NED
Ralph W. DcN.ualc, M.D
Phillip S. Dickey. M.D
Richard E. Edelson, Nil)
lames |. Fischer. Nil)
Gary E. Ericdlaendcr. Ml)
Leonard E Gr.iuci. NED
Roberta E. Hmes. NED
Marshall R. Holley. M.D
Ralph I Horwil/, M.D
I'enr 1. |atlow, Ml)
Alan S. khgci. M.D
Donald W kohn. D.D.S
Suzanne P. Lagarde. M D
Susan R. Leu. NED
|ohn R. EocFllcr. M I >.
Bruce E. McClcnnan. NED
Re.nald C. Merrell. M.D
Denis |. Miller, M.D
|on S. Monow. NED.. Ph.D
Frederick Nattohn. MD. PhD
Gordem \'. Read. NED.
Frederick L. Sachs. NED
Corahe Shaw M.D
M. Bruce Shields. NED
Norman J. S.egel. M.D.
Richard S. Sr.iliE M.D
Laurence |. Wartel. NED
Stephen G. Waxman. NED.. Ph.D
Diana |. Weaver. D.N.S..
R.N.. E.A.A.N
Prcscott Stuart Wiske. NED
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lames El ( hung
Keun Sam ( hung
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Cue k 1 1 si Sl.NleYR StiEF SENIeiR Still
Clyde A. Swift Robert W. W. Evans Bernard Lcvinc
SiMeat' Si \FI Richard H. Granger VlsllINC
Herbert D. Dubow Martha F. Leonard Michael Andrew Baron
Luke NE k.tahata. Ph.D Mclvin Lewis Peter H. Cam
YlsiriNe, Albert |. Solnit Harvey Ccdarbat.m
Deborah M. Harrison Visiting Dean George Cloutiet
Jonathan D katz Joel D. Bregtnan Stanley M. Etnbindct
Jeffrey A. Martin Robert S. McWilham Robert C. Fazio
RogcrS. Mecca He^NeSR eKl George O. Gehnas. jr.
Adil D Mull.) David F. Musto Avium R. Goldstein
Shubhmder Pur, CLINICAL FLLLCU David S. Gottlieb
John C Weinberg Ahmad Nl, Almai Richard D Grossman
Dino G Zacharakos Jonathan Eric Aronowitz Gary E. Horblitt
HciNOR IKY Cornelia Lucia Gallo Jack A. Huttnet
Nicholas NE Greene Tracie D. Harvct Richard B. Kaplan
Stephen N Harris Richard A. Imirowicz Michael M. karol
Albert C. Pernna Jr. Michael David Kaplan David kusenitskt
Robert I. Schner Youngshm k,m Perry M. Opm
Mcrton A. Smirh Ruth Gottlieb king William J. Pite
ta INK \L 1 I.LLciW Andrew S. Lustbadet Mark J. Schpcro
Shamsuddin Akhtar Annette Louise Madrid Michael K. Somck
Igal Nl. Amir Philip Taylor Mcndcth Rodney E. Stellct
Fernando Gerena-Nicvcs David karl Patzcr Milton Bernard Wallack
Jeffrei Allen Gud.n lay A. Salpekar HetNetR \RY
Craig Landau Lyncllc E. Thomas Milton Eisanskv
Allan Sunn Kevin M. Williams




Donald |. Cohen Cmi-.i Richard L. Edelson
«JS- ,NT ' H1E1 Donald W Kohn VtllNOINe,
John E. Schenvaltcr \ssisiant CttlEt Sharon H. Barrett
At te nding Han.ld L. Horton Paula NE Bevilacqua
Sandra P, Bolrax-Srcrn Al 1END1NC Jean L. Bolognia
Phillip B. Chappell Karen S. Ablow Irwin M. Braverman
Donald |. Cohen leffrev S. Bcrklct Carolyn Bialecki Carroll
Guira E. Epstein-Wilf Allan R. Frankcl Frank M. Castighonc, Jr
John A. Gallalee Harold L. Horton Kevin M. D.erre
Robcrr A. king Donald W. kohn Lisa M. Donofno
Daniel NE kocmgsberg kurt koral Israel Dvorcrzky
lames F. Leckman Roger A. Lowlicht John W. Edclglass
Paul |. Lombroso Robert J. Parker Richard L. Edelson
Lmda Mayes Stephen S. Rozcn Mark J. Goldstein
Joseph DSaccto Leonard W. Skopc Donald R. Greene
John E. Schowalter Bertrand S. Wc.sb.irt Peter W. Heald
Mary E. Schwab-Stone Arthur E. Wilk Suguru Imaeda
A. Herbert Schwartz Asset, LA IE Foster Kay
Dorothy E. Stubbe Maryam Azadpur Robert C Langdon
Fred R. Volkmar Stanton B. Eater David Joel Leffell
Joseph E. Woolston Jerome M. Scrhng B. lack Longlev
Theodotc Zanker Sarah Ann Smith Jennifer E. Madison-McNiff
ASSOelAI'E Jay L. Tanenbaum Ellen A. Markstcin
Steven |. Bcrkoevifz t VH. ,R I ESY Ellen B. M.lstone
lames P. Comer lack D Berns Leonard M. M.lstone
Hana Edelson Bruce Y. Cha Barry ]. Richter
kathlecn A. Fearn Ronald H. Delfmi Ronald C Savin
luhan B. Ferholt Anthony T. D.oguard, Jeffrey S. Schechner
Elisabeth M. kresslcy Thomas G. Duphnsky Nir.i R. Silverman
Bernard |. Langenauer Robert T. Goha Robert E. Tigelaar
Dorothy O. Lewis Douglas keck Kalman L. Watsky
Christopher |. NIcDougle Michael R. Marge.hes Senicir S i ah
Frank J. Ninivagg, Douglas J. Midler Frank M. Castighonc, Sr.
Bradley S. Pererson Sheldon H. Natkm Visiiing
Kyle D Pruett Robert R. Sorrent.no Jeffrey N. Alter
lames L. Scott, Jr. Thomas T. Tab.ichmck Andrew V. Arron
Emanuel C. Wolff loseph Aalenz, Douglas L. Bihnski
Andrew Bronm
Donald W. Kohn, D.D.S
Chief, Dentistry
fr-
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Ro lert I. White. Jr.
M. rlene L. Zawm
M. tthew A. Bansh
Brt ce M. Bcrbenan
Lai rence Nl. Davis
Ch ■istopher G. Fihpp,
|oa i P. Heneghan
Pel •r khoun
Ha t k.m
Da ad R. Moon
Lia ic E, Philpotts
Pa. 1 B. Rolen
All crt |. Smusas
Ke meth |. Taylor, Ph.I
Ro H-rt N. Troiano
I'r. deep k. Varm.l
Ke meth S. Allen
w ham E. Allen. II
Rle hard D. Becker
Ne rbcrto A. Bellez.
Gc aid R. Berg
ke tneth I. Bird. |r.
Vie ente J. Candc
An hony R. Carter
Da ■id Collev
Gc raid Fishbone
Ge raid S. Freedman
W Hum N Encdm
He Imuth W Gahba
Al cc R. Goldman
Le H. Greenwood
H. rold B. Hawkins
Ka rl L. Hussman
Er c A. Hyson





Ga n- S. Novick
Ed ivard k. Prokop
|o,ne- Richter
lames I > Slavm |r
Robert R Tash
H,,l,,, i; b.t 1.,
Sidney L Ireich
Norman R \incent























Asset, 111 I (I III
Frederick L Sachs









































M,cl uel L. Brines
Arth ur E. Broadus
Mu, rav N. Brodoff
Cnsl ina Nl. Brunei
Rich ard A. Bugli.tr,
Cera rd N. Burron
Barb ara A. Burtncss
Hen ,y S. Cabin
Edu in C. Cadman
Burt an V. Caldwell.
Ann. ■ W. ( amp
Tcre:,a L. < auhn-Gl
|ohn P. Chandler
Sue :Y. Chang
Clan .■ L. ( heme,
loan Okki ting Cho
Rick ,-Lahn Chopvk
Edu ird i hu
lack |. Chuong
M.cl i.icl W. Cleman
( hr. stopher A. Clvr
Alan |. Cohen
Ira S . Cohen
Law, encc S. Cohen
[oh
Eh,Ytbcth E Coonci
Le, Nl. Coney, li
Deinns LCoopct
kit rv Cooper
lose■ph E. ( aaft
Wr liamB. 1 rede
Do „i.i R. Cnsccnzo
Sus an T Crowley
M,, rk R. (allien
Karen Ehzabelh Dahl
RolHit L. DeBcrnard,
\',n cent T DiA'na
Alb eft B. Deisscroth
Lo, use-Mane Dcmbri
C ,.li l V. Desir
\'m cent C. DiCola
Ch. tries DiSabatmo. |,
Fdiraid J. Dill. Jr.
[oh a W. Dobbins
Kermeth J. Dobuler
Do: i.tldS. Dock .decea
Ma rk |. Drabmsk,
Th, anas P. 1 >tiffy
Kar en S. Dtifour
Dai ,a W 1 lunnc
Dae id |. Eilbott
Th, ■mas D Eisen
lack A. Ehas
Nla :thew S. Ellman
Serl e M Epstein
Fell ..„d L. Etkmd
lain
Nile hael D Ezekowitz
Leo itardR. Earber
Wil ham |. E.urell
Sac,•d Fatene,ad
Phil ip R. E.izzone





















! Bernard L. Gee-



























[can G. He, in
Peter N. Herbert
Walter [. Fherholzer. Jr.

















La tins C. Kaldpan
D.- ivid M. Kannnskv
Fr,-d S. kantor
Ci rus R. kapadia
M,arcseni H. kaplan
Da vid L. katz
M,utin E. katz
R. chard 1:. Kaufman
Kn■ana kcfllos
Gr ant Gordon kellev
|ol in Anthony Kelly
IOA tot. as e)7-
|an ,cs D. Kenncv
w.iltct N. Kernan
Gr ace P. Kim
Ro bcrt Kinstlmgef
Al. in S. Khger
1 1, iberl knighl
La, irence Knoll
|os bua R. korzemk
Sitgfned J. kra
1 1., rlan Nl. krunih.ilz





Ro bcrt A. Laiizi
|ok
W'l Iham J. Lavm
Pat il Lebouitz
Ro ben I-;. Lebson
lo,Tester A. Lcc
Ro bcrt Aaron Levine
R,i bert |. Eevine
H. ward Lectin
An hur L. Levy
Ro bcrt lames Lewis
En c P. Liben
Rle hard P. Lift,.,,
[ 1, ivard M. Likier
Da e,d < ". Loiewski. D.G.
lac, ib S.O. Loke
(di nstopcr P. Eeiscalzo
Wa Iter Bruce Lundberg.
Satitokh S. Lvall
Ret , L. Mahncnsnuth
M.i unce |. Mahonci
Sic phen E. Malawista
Al., n R. Malina
Rle hard |. Nlangi
M.i re E. Mann
M \'cronica Marer
M., rk A. Mancb
No nun, [. Mancb
Rle hard A. Marottoh
lellt n C. Marsh
t:,u ola Marie. Ph.D,
Rle hard A. Matth.n
Ml duel K. McCloud
Jin ics M. McGrath
Ro ben M. McLean
Pel er NlcPhedran
Cr. „g A. McPherson
Da eid B. Mclchmger
Ka. in Michels-Ashwood


















F'ltzhugh C. Panmll. Ill
Wayne T. Panullo
R,.se J. Papac






















































































































I homas i BaEezik




Sallie A. ( amnion. D O
Luis R l ruz





















I rank I Richards
Ricardo Ru,/








I helm.i V Batuncila
I lena I .tkowitz. PhD
Ronald I ( ,.,
Ricardo I l ordid.
leffrel I Dteziack
lame B Einni.iv:
























































































William A. Petit. Jr.
























































Annette M. David. M.P.H.
Laura M. De Castro

















































































Sheldon M. Campbell, Ph.D
Richard K. Don.1bed1.1n
Steven H. Fischer
Peter I. Jatlow (LOA to 6/io,97J











Gait- E. Stack, Ph.D













Stephen G. W'axman. Ph.D.
Assimani Chili




Samuel L. Bndgers. I]


















Susan S. Spencer LOA tet b to c)7








Stephen [:. Hollcnv.lv. Ph.D.
Steven P. Novella
George B. Richcrson, Ph.D.
David S. Russell. Ph.D
Richard S.k. Young











[ohn ( . Moench
I I INT, 11 FlLliYtt'
Ramon Edmundo Bautista
Hal Blumcnfcld
lohn Kvlan Lynch. D.O
lames Lloyd Thompson
Icrcmiah H.C. Yim






































Helen Lope de Hare,






































































































































Ray F. Ganano. Ph.D
Peter Gloor
t:.tlch Gonzalez

















































































loseph F. Sladc. Ill



































loseph A. NIadri. Ph.D.
LOA tot, jcngy I
Vincent T. Marches.
|on S. Morrow, Ph.D.
Archibald S. Perkins. Ph.D.










Dav.d L. Rnnm, Ph.D.













TEt.lHNt Karen M. Gaudio Regina.M Pilazz.
Luis Alonso lanet D Geig.t




Frederic P. Anderson, M.P.H Gerald |. Germane Laurie A I'nn
Robert J. Anderson Fereshteh N. Ghofram Alicia Perez
Warren Alan Andiman Edward H. Gleich Steven Mark P. n rcc
Ronald Angeiff Mary Angela Glenn Emcsc P.ntet
Walter R. Anyan. [r. Christopher W. Goff Barbara R Pobcr
Michael Apkon Barry Goldberg
1 |w.il., P. Pmanik
Cynthia B. Aten Steve A.N. Goldstein. Ph.D 1 hristophcr L R.mdolp
Abraham J. Avni-Smgcr Ian Gross Ishan, Rav-L>att a
Robert S. Baltimore [effrev R. Gruen Man, F Rob.r,
Kenneth J. Ban.tsiak Gordon W. Grundy O. Tina Rose
Michael A. Baron Frank L. Gruskay
( .irol Lvnn Rosen
Aha Bjzzy-Asaad [effrcy A. Gruskat Margaret A Sanval
Diana S. Beardsley, Ph.D. Gabriel G. Haddad George D. Scharc
G. Peter Beardslcv. Ph.D Richard B. Halperm David J. Schonfeld
Susan Bens John F. Harper John E Schowaltcr
Lisa Berlin Arnold A. Hc.gcr Rov E. Schutzcngcl
kathcr.nc V. Bngjs Wilham E. Hillenbrand [ohn H Seashore
John W. BLinton, Jr. Jacob Hen. Jr. M.irgrett.iR Seashore
Given M. Bogacki Robert A. Hcrzhngei Arthur Nl. Seigcl
Clifford W. Boguc Fcrrm C. Holmes Lucille A. Scmeraro
Margaret T. Boron Mark Hommcl Laurel B. Shadcr
Susan Diane Boulwarc Jeffrey B. Hoogstr., Eugene D Shapiro
Kcnncth A. Bradford Arthur L. Horwich Bennett A. Shaywitz
Martha Brechin Robert B. Hurowitz Sally E. Shaywitz
Nancy B. Brown Margaret K. Ikeda Richard L. Shelling
Martina Brucckncr Harris C |acobs Richard N. Sh.ffm.in
Joanne Burger Lata R. lavanthi Bcniamin Shnodet
Kenneth R. Burke Richard A. Johnson Norman J. Sitgel
Christine G. Butler Richard B. |ohnston, |r. Moshc Sn-v
Christopher R. Canny Brad A. lubehrer Wilham P. Silbcrhcrc:
Thomas O. Carpenter Eawrencc ( . Kaplan. So.M Martin W Skint.
|cff Ccrsonsky Saul |. karpen. Ph.D Brian Richard Smith
David P. Chcromcha Edward C. kavlo Elizabeth Roche Smith
Donald ]. Cohen Harrv D. Kippcnnan Marilyn P.ilkowski Snntl
Itrome T. Combs Charles S. Klemman Ids.. L Stone
Florence Comitc- lean E. Khg Craig P. Summers
[anrs D Coolcy-Jacobs Diane Komp Will....,, F.imborl.ine. |i
Dennis L. Cooper Leonard S. krassnci Fi.mcinc NE list.,
Nancy Czarkowsk, V-en.i R. Kin,,.,, Stvlianos N
Theof.inidi
Prasad Devar..|.,n Laura kwaan Easlei Dawn ( Torres
Louis M. DiM.uiro, |.D. lames E. Ee-ckman Semeon G Isalbms
Marguerite R.ie, D.ll.iv.iy |ohn M. Lcventh.,1 loseph
M Fuggl,
Thomas I-'. Dolan. |r. Susan R. Lew Stephen C Cpdcgrovr
Carol Lynn Dorfman Diana M. Lipp, lack
Van Hofl
Robert G. Don George Lister Scott k \'an Win
Dennis P. Durante Roberta Lynn Lockhatt Fred R \ 'olkm.it
Patricia O'Shc.t Eag.m. DO. Douglas N NlacGiegor
E. Maurice Wakeman
Mane Eloisc Egan Matinee |. Mahoncv
Linda A W'aldman
Richard A. Ii.hrcnkr.inz Cynthia 1;. Mann luan N. Waltcrspicl
Marybeth P. Ellison Paul L. McCarthv Gin
R W'antrk.,
John T. Fancy Colston F. McEven loseph
B. Warshaw
Alan J. Farb lames Nl. NlcGr.tth Anthom
Carv Wayne
Kathleen A. Fern Sue Mcintosh Phihp E Wc.s.nger
ludith Deborah Ferholt loseph NL McNamar., Eleanor I). Wc.ssbcrg
Howard D Fink Mary Ins Z. Nlcih Carol C. Weitzman
Brian W.C. Forsyth Laura R. Ment Richard F. Whelan
Diane L. Fountas Cheryl A. Nlcnzics Elizabeth A. Wiesnct
Steve M. Frank Mark R. Mcrct.no Meredith H. Williams
Richard M. Frccdman Alan Meiers Robert D. Windom
Alan H. Friedman I. George Miller. Jr. Barbara S.
Wirth
Ramsay L. Fulcihan Mahmood Mirkhan,
Michael N Witman
Mac Gatlani James L. Morgan. Jr. Ellen B. Wolfson
Magdy Gal.ll Carol L. Morrison
Richard S.k. Young
Patrick G. Gallagher Man- Susan Mover loseph
H. Zelson
Dune M. Gallo-V.mEss Ellen Naidorf Sharon Zcmel













































I est ,-■ I ESI
Ticsttn P. Chung
Gregory G. Dworkin







Harold D. Bornstem, Jr.
Charles D. Cook














































leffrev S. Kahn. Ph.D
Lewis I. Kass
Michael V. Lcdwith















































































































































Si, iion c i in
|ohn A. Elcftcn.idcs

















Richard P. Salz.ino. |r.
loseph P. Dmeer









At it n din,
Jill M. Barer








Martin L. Scott. Ph.D
Albert C. Weill
Ass,« nil















1 ).ui.i k. Andersen
Marcl). Basson
C. Elton Cahow deceased
























kennelh \ I rtrdicllo
Randolph B. Reinhold
H. '-■■ 'BIB
lack W ( ole
|ohn E. Fenn








Antonio ( . Toledo
Surgery-Neuro
Se llc,N I llll
Dennis 1). Spcncet



































NEe It 'N CHIE
Clarence I . Sasaki




































































leffre-v ( \ Salomon
Henry NL Spinelh
Richard S. Stahl








Si , iion Chili
Marc I. Lesrbcr
Cnacomo P. B.isadonna. Ph.D
Ami L. Friedman
Marc I. Lorber










Sll IION ( II1EI
Robert NE Weiss


























lohn K. Conant. |r.
Barrett E. Cowan






Man in L. Lcwin
Robe- -, H. Leivegrooe




leffre- ,- A. Ranta
Mart, n H. Rcichgu
P. Roach




Denn is Edward Shi eld
leffrc ,- D Small
\'ino nt |. dummm olio
Nich, das A. Vinci
lonatl 1.111 A. Waxbe- r?
Willim, C. Weed
Icffrc , NE W'olk
HONCK ,K,
loscp h A. C.imillcr, . Sr.
Ham ,- R. Newman
Surgery -Vascular
Bauer E. Sumpio. I Ii.D
Raljd i W LVN.it.il
Reibt ,-t S. Boltax
Mich acl S. Contc
Ralpl , W. DcN.it.il
Ante,me M. Feme, ,,




B.U1CI E. Sump.es, 1 1,.D
Thotnas F. Swet-ne-
1 1 INK 1 . I ELEOW
|csus S. Mont





Richard E. Peschel. Ph







I > 'MMHTEI ' H 111-
ByUs Review
Edwin ( '. I adn
Gttiorr
M.D.
Vincent T. DiA'ita, NED
Dana K. Andersen. NED.
Care Coordination Adviseiy




MaryS. liogucki, M.D, Ph.D
Emergency Room Adviseiy
John A. Schnver. M.D.




Robert C. Langc. Ph.D
Injection Control
Walter |, Hierholzer. Jr.. M.D.





Ronald ( '. Mcrrcll, M.D.
Perinatal M G Al
Hams C. Jacobs, M.D
Pharmacy & Therapeutics
Robert S. Baltimore, M.D.
Duality Assurance
Wilham B. Crcdc. NED
Radioactive Drug Research




Paul E. Grotty. M.D
Charles B. Cuono, M.D.. Ph.D
Medical Staff as of October f. 19%
Attending Lia7
Associate 0-1








Eotal Medic- ,1 Staff
Dim, rot Shared Resource Directors
A'mcent T DcVita. Jr., M.D. G-s.imi Irradiator
Dili ;■■ DlKtt tor Rav.ndcr Nath. Ph.D.
lose t . Costa, M.D. Clinical Pharmacology
Ass, ., i ATI Dike, roRs Guiscppc Pizzorno. Ph.D
,E,,i„,„sn,,.,e„ Clinical Research t tffiee, Bioslalistie,
J'aula A. Wilson Daniel Zeltcrman. Ph.D.
Basic Science Cluneal Trials Institutional Research Core
lose C. Costa. NED Susan Anderson. R.N.
Clinical Research Critical Technologies
Albert B. Deisseroth. NED.. Ph.D. lose C Costa. NED
Clinical Trials Tlevv Cytometry/Gil Sorting
Lee P. Schlatter. NED, Ph.D Rocco Carbonc. NES.
Education Ccnetic Counseling
Susan F.Maine. Ph.D. Ellen Matloff. NES
Prevention/Control Mass Spectrometry
Susan T. Maine. Ph.D. Walter |. McMurrav. Ph.D. |.D
Program Planning Rapid Case Ascertainment
Marion E. Morra, So D. lud.th Fine
Tismi Culture/ Media Preparation
Clinical Research Program Sharon L. Media. B.S.
Directors Transgenic Mouse
Breast Cancer David G. Brownstiin. DA'Nl
Michael Reiss. M.D. Tumor Bank and In Wve Models
Cancer Genetics Reg,.,., Loom.s. B.S
Allen E. Bale. M.D.
GiMtifoiis T-eell Lymphoma
Richard L. Edelson. M.D
Gene Therapy
Albert B. Deisseroth. M.D., Ph.D
Gynecologic Oncology
Peter E. Schwartz. M.D
Medical Oncology/ 1 lemalology
Albert B. Deisseroth, NED, Ph.D.
Pediatric ( hieelegv






lames |. Fischer. M.D.. Ph.D
Basic Science Program Directors
Cancer Prevention/Control
Susan T. Mavne. Ph.D
Cell Biology





Charles A. Jam-way. NED
[■'rank |. Hsu. M.D
Molecular f hicelegv And Development
Sherman M. Wcissman. NED
Molecular Ine/cv,
Daniel C. DiMaio. Ml)., Ph.D
Outreach Program Directors
Cancer Information Service
Marion E. Morra. Sol)
"neology Xursing
M. T.sh knobf. R.N.. M.S.N
Patient Services
Diane E. Erdos, R.N.. M.S.N.
Yale I hicelegv X'clyvork









Edwin C. Cadman. M.D.
Lawrence S. Cohen. NED.
Anthony Cooper
Sumner Nick. Crosby, Jr.
Richard L. Edelson. M.D.
Rosemanc L. Fisher, M.D
Janet B. Hennch. M.D.




F. Patrick McFadden, Jr.
Herbert H. Pearce
C. Newton Schenck. Ill
Martha M. Shattuck
Stephen A. Stein, M.D.
Genevieve Thalbcrg
Marjan W'ackers




Deveor.- ?nt Commit e









Rosemanc L. Fisher, NED.
Stephanie Jatlow
Charlotte kinsella
Robert G. LaCamera, M.D.
Mvra B. Low
Ronald C. Mcrrcll. M.D.
Herbert H. Pearce
Frederick L. Sachs, M.D.
Shirley F. Scholdcr
John H. Seashore, M.D.
Martha M. Shattuck
Coralie Shaw, M.D.
Elsa L. Stone, M.D.
Robvn k. Tephtzky
Marjan W'ackers
Lawrence |. W'artcl. M.D
Mark H. Weinstem, M.D.
Richard M. Weiss
Mary Lou Winnick
Joseph H. Zelson. NED
Juha M. McNamara. ExA)ffieie
Joseph A. Zaccagnino. Ex-Offic,
With great appreciation, the
Board of Trustees ot Yale-New
Haven Hospital wishes to acknowledge the generosity
ot its
many friends whose
financial and other voluntary support
has
contributed immeasurably to another successful year.
Listed
herein are those who have contributed sioo or more to hospi
tal programs
from October i, 199s to September so, 1996.
We also convey our thanks to those friends who wish to
remain anonymous.
We have listed each contributor in gift categories based
on the combination of cash gifts and pledge payments to all
hospital programs, since it is our intention
to recognize
everyone's total philanthropic support during the year.
We
also wish to thank those friends who have provided invalu
able gifts directly to many hospital departments and pro
grams and therefore may not be listed.
If we have inadver
tently omitted your name or have listed you incorrectly, please
accept our apologies and let us know by calling '203' 785-2141.
Of special note arc the many activities and financial sup
port of the Yale-New Haven Hospital Auxiliary which gave a
total of s22i,Sso, including si-fs.ooo for a new mobile mam
mography van. The hospital would like to give special thanks
to the Friends of the Children's Hospital for their tremen
dous contributions and efforts, dedicated to the health and
well-being of children, and also the Tommy Fund, Inc. for
Childhood Cancer at the Children's Hospital. Without their
help, and that of so many other organizations and friends,
much of what we do for our patients and their families would
simply not be possible.
Those friends who contribute sioo or more to the annual
Medical Equipment Fund are recognized as members of















Mr. and Mrs. Loren J. Andrto
Marna and Eric Borgstrom a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Bralvn
Brescome Barton Incorporated
Drs. C.E. Cahow and
Barbara k. kinder i
Mrs. David H. Clement ■
The Community Foundation
lor Greater New Haven
Sarah Sophie Branson Fund
Ann Cutler Fund
Robert B. and Isabella E.
Dodds Fund
Caroline kellogg Fund
John Day Jackson Trust
John H. Jackson Fund
Wilham B. Shaffer Fund




County OB & GYN
Michael R. Berman, M.D a




Sumner and Sue Crosby a
Mr. Raymond Davis Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Dowlinj
Ducci Electric
Echhn, Inc.





General Re Corporation •
George Schmitt & Company, hit
Sabet \V. Hashim, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Hollander
Insurance Management, Inc.
John Day Jackson Trust
Treadwcll L. Ju.de Trust
Murray and Marvin Lender,
and Family a
Mrs. R.E.D. Lord I
Mahlon H. Marhn Trust
Mary M. Marhn Trust
Marriott Health Care Services l
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H
Monteith, Jr. a
Herbert and Margaret Pearce ■
Ronnie and Bart Price a
F.D Rich Company
Estate of Claire Robbms
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis G. Sisco
SNET
Southern Connecticut Gas Co.
Wayne O. Southwtck. M.D.
Starter Corporation
The Tommy Fund, Inc. for
Childhood Cancer










loseph B. and Cynthia S. \






Estate of David R. Young
NIr. and Mrs. loseph A. Zaccagnino a
52 500 to S4 yys
Mr. and Nlrs. Arnold |. Alderman
Allmgtown Fire District
American Practice Management. Inc.
Aquation Compam
David I. Astrachan, Ml ). I
Mr. Spencer Nl. Berger .
Mr. and Mrs. Boris I. Bittkcr .
Ed and Mary Cadman I
Ms. karen L. Camp R.N. -




Zeno Chicanllt, M.D. D.M.D
Stefano Fusi, M.D.
Gary J. Price. M.D.
Richard S. Stahl, M.D
Vincent and Meredith Conti
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald S. Frcedman
Dr. and Mrs. Peter I. Jatlow a
Mr. Michael C. kantrow
Tucker Lcary .
Dr. and Mrs. Richard P. Lena >
|ohn M. Levcnthal. NED .
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart M, Low .
Dr. Roger A. Lowhcht and
Dr. kay H.iedicke .
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick |
Manchcski. |r .
Marhn Firearms Compam
kathryn E. McGoldnck, M.I).
Mr. and Mrs. |. Richard Muni...
Mi. Inc.
Optima Group Incorporated .
Pilot Corporation ot America
The- Foundation lot the
Redevelopment of
Individual Charactei
Dr. and Mrs. Leon E. Rosenberg
Norman and Carolyn Roth a
Ruth and Fred Sachs a
Sentinel Real Estate Corp .
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Shattuck
Dr. and Mrs. David E. Silvcrsten:
Marlcnc and Shepard Stone a
Mrs. Genevieve Thalberg .
UST. Inc. .
Diana Weaver, R.N. DNS. .




D..ina and Stephen Allegretto .
kctincth S. Allen, M.D. .
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Arnstem .
Art hur Andersen & Compam'
Dr. and Mrs. |ohn NE Avcrsa .
B.» er Corporation „
Dr. and Mrs. G. Bloomgarden a
Mr . Jack Blowers
Sarauel N. Bobrow. M.D
He nrv P. Bnghtwcll 1
Gc.-ard N. and Ann R Burrow .
But t Medical Laboratory. Inc.
NIr and Mrs. Jonathan J. Bush a
Mr Paul Bushcll a
Dr Thomas N. Bvrne. Jr.
Mr . and Nlrs. Robert F. Cavanagh
Dr. Michael W. Clcman and
Dr. Manlvn M.iss I
Lawrence S. Cohen. NED
NIr. and Nlrs. Ernest |. Coll
Dr. lames P. Comer .
Carol and Brian < ondon .
Joshua and Alrx Copcl I
NIr. and Nlrs t diaries H. C.





Derby Savings Bank a
Robert Divon a
Mrs. Isabella E. Dodds a
Dr. Robert M. Donaldson,
Raymond G. and Mane L
East Haven Builders Supply
LIS Foundation a
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Elcfte
lames I). English a
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. I tiro.
Andrew J Fczza. M.I).
Dense |oy l-iori-
Roscmano L. Fisher. NED I
Stephen V. Flagg. NED I
Bcrnadcttc NE Fotgct. R.N. .
Mrs. Geraldme U. Foster a
Gary and land, I nedlacnderl
Mrs, Samuel I i.dpin a
Mr. .Martin |.t, .„,,., I
Mrs. Robert NE Geicr I
Gene Mayer Associates. Inc.
Mr. and Nlrs. Alfred Gilderslee
Dr. and .Mrs. Isaac Goodrich a
Mr. Steven B. Gordon and
Nls. Deborah Wittes
Dr. and Nlrs. Andrew [. Grahai
Mr. Michael E Gruner
H. Pearce Compam
Hamden-New Haven Probus <
Nls. Patricia A. Hannon .
NIr. and Nlrs. Robert A
Haversat. Sr. .
Mrs. Edward J Honohan a
Invesco Capital Management. 1
J Co B. Commodities a
Alvm [ohnson a
Miss Helen W |ones a
NIr and Nlrs. Wolcott B [ones
NIr Ralph H. kade-n
Nlrs. Adolph kastclowitz a
Foster kav. NED i
NIr. and Nlrs. Frank kenna. |i
Dr. Yasant khachanc a
Philip and Charlotte kinsella ,
Dr. and Mrs. Alan S. khgcr
Ms. Sandra T. Stein and
Dr. Harvey J. khman .
Mrs. and Mr. Nancy E. knap
Donald W. kohn, D.D.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. kop,
Eileen and Hal kraus a
Shohc, kusaka. NED .
Samuel D. kushlan. NED.
Mr. Bernard W. Lane
Mr. and Nlrs. William L.luet
Mrs. Helen Fauna a
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. La,
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Lavie
Mr. Arthur Lemav I
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Levi
Dr. Wilham A. Licbcr. M.D.
and Family
Mr. Donald B. Lippincott
Patrick NE Euddv »
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Bruce
Lundbcrg .
Mr. and Mrs. lohn M. Lyons
Robert and Joyce Madhouse
Richard A. Matth.iv. M.D
Paul and Barbara McCarthy
Dr. |uha M. McNamara and
Mr. Richard J. Lolatte a
Mr. John R. McN'cff. Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Men
Ronald L. Miller, M.D. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Mm,
Dr and Mts. [on S. Morrow-
Mr. Robert F. Myers a
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick N.iln,
Edna and Herbert Newman
Mr Marc S. Newman I
Old Legion Avenue
Reunion Committee
Parents Available To Help
Mr. Hudson Peel
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Perl
lohn A. Persmg. M.D. I
Mary |anc and Steve Puic.is I
Ridge Road Elementary Scho
Virginia D Roddy .
Dr. Richard 1. Rosenthal I
|unc and Ralph R,,ss, a
[ohn E. Schowaltcr, M.D I
Mr. and Nils Bernard M. Sell
Drs. |ohn H. and Margrctta
Seashore- .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. She
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan R. Shcn
Sidney & Arthur Edcr
Foundation. Inc.
|ocl S. S.l.dker. M.D
The Shnev Super Helpers
Tom and Martha Smith a
Richard and Elizabeth Solazzo
Yung H. Son, M.D. a
Drs. Dennis D. and Susan Spencer
Joseph E. and Patricia M. Sullivan .
Tephtzky and Compam
Meredith M. Thompson
Mr. Charles J. Torre. Sr.
Rose and David Tressel a
Tyler Cooper St Alcorn I
United Way of Stamford a
Thomas M. Urtz
NIr. and Mrs. John NE W'atkins a
Weinstem & Anastasio. PC
NIr. and Mrs. Paul D. Wingatc I
Mr. and Mrs. George- Woodw-orth i
NIr. David W'urccl
Eiji Yanagisawa, M.LA .
loseph H. Zelson. M.D. t
Mr. and Mrs. Peter /using a
Bernard D. Zuckcrm.tn, NED
Anonymous ,
$500 to $999




Mr. and Mrs. James A. Amain
Dana k. Andersen. M.D. .
Anne kao Andrews I
Mrs. Ellen M. Andrews
Marvin S. Arons, M.D
lose Asis. M.D. .
Dr. and Mrs. Alfredo L. Axtmayer
Mr. and Mrs. Barry R. Banducci .
Paul and Norma Barash





Michael Bohan and Family I
Harald IE and Ruth I. Borgstrom .
James and Phoebe Boyer .
Suzanne M. and kevin R. Boyle
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Brenner .
Bishop Theodore L. Brooks .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry- W. Brotide .
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bussmann .
Dr. and Mrs. |e.seph A
Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Carter .
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Ch.dscy .
Jack and Bertie ( huons-.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Gme-rol, ],-.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney P. Clark. |r. .
Ms. Sarah D. Colin
Kathleen and Leo Coonci
Mr. Joseph R. Crcspo.
Mr. and Mrs. David J ( mi. in .
Wilham and Jane Curr.ui .
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J.
Do Georee .
Mr. Neil DeEuc.i l
Ms. Anna I >,ck .
Phil and Andrea Dickey .
Marcia Dobrowsk, ♦
Patrick and Elaine Donald .
Douglas C. and ludith H. Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Doyle .
Edward Wood Dunham .
[ostph S. Elman, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Evenwcl .
Leonard and Stephanie- Barber .
Nlrs. Helen E. Fellows .
Dr. and Mrs. |ohn E. Fern, .
Dr. and Mrs. David S. Fischer
.
Paul D Fischer. M.D
Deborah Ford Elanel .
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard G. Forget
Framatome Connectors USA.
Inc
Edward H. Glcich. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Goncalo
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin D Greenberg
Dr. and Mrs. Donald R. Greene .
|. Guicharnaud .
Hamdcn Pediatrics .
Ms. Shirley A. Hannan
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Hansoi
The Harty Press. Inc. .
Gilbert F. Hogan, M.D. I
Ms. Carol Holland
Mrs. Elizabeth Hollmgsworth .
Ralph and Sally Horwitz .
Sally Howell .
Mr. August Hunickc.
Karen A. Johnson. M.D. .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keil .
Marc and Cheryl kellcr I
lonathon PS. kniscly. M.D
kohn-Joscloff Foundation .
koskoff. koskoff Se- Biedcr. PC. .
Lambert! Packing Compam .
Mr. Per F. Larscn
Martha F. Leonard. M.D.
Jonas Ln-ponis .
Dr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Lynch .
Ms. M. Laura Macaluso
Rex L. Mahnensmith, M.D. .
Wilham and Jean Mahoney
Drs. Y.T. and S.L. Marches! I
Marian Guild, Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church
Mr. Edwin McClellan .
Tom and Kathy Mcku-rnan
Merck Company Foundation
Mr Paul S. Mmorc
Ms. Susan F. Moran
Robert L. Morgan
Mott's U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Mullmix .
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Murphy
Beverly A. Nelson .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Nelson .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Nelson
Newman's Own
Mr. Stephen R. Nicosia
Ms. Nlolhc Nugent .
Mr. Peter O'Neill
O.F. MossbcrgtS- Sons. Inc. .
Betty Ann Papandrca .
Michael and Lisa Pans, I
Pradip M. Patharc. M.D. .
Mr. and Mrs. |orge F. Percira
William A. Pent. Jr.. M.D.
Bud and Laur, Pillmg
Alice and Allan Poole .
Professional Salon Services, Inc.
Gordon Red .
David D Roberts. M.D. ♦
Dr. Franklin and Gloria Robinso,
Leonard and Grace Rodgers
Foundation .
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Rogol .
Ralph A. Ross. M.D. ♦
Alan A. Rozcn, M.D.
Mr. Michael Salvagno
Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Schurman
Mr. Ronald S. Shalagan
Corahc Shaw. M.D. \
Mr. Neal I. Slobm
Dr. and Mrs. Edward L Snyder I
lack and < onnn Sd,„ .
Scott M. Solowav. NED..
Stephanie- S. Spanglet. NED. .
Stiles School
Ms. Patricia M. Sullivan .
Ms. Alexis k. Swan
Mrs. Gerard Swords .
Mr. and Mrs. Mark "Ftppmo
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Tessier
|ohn Q. T,ls,,„,
Mrs. Chrysl.il H. Todd .
Trcnwick Group. Inc. .
U.S. Repeating Arms Company .
Lingers Floor Covering Company .
Glen A. Yahjcn. M.D. .
Vanguard Products G „,-,„.,, .
Mr. and Mrs. Barry J. Yin, .
Michclc Ward and Kenneth R
Hoffman .
Stephen C. Wardlaw. NED
Barbara Cooley W'areck .
Ms. Stuart G. Warnet
Fay L. We-inch .
Mr. Richard M. Weiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwui 1 1. W'ctmore .
Ruth Whittemorc. M.D .
Mr. Charles Widmai,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig |. Winkle.




Ronald and |udith Ahlow I
Mr. Cornell R. Abruzzii., I
Virginia Goodwill Achilles (
Barbara and Donald Adams I
Mr. and Mrs. |ocl Adams I
Adams Middle School I
Drs. Bernard Adelsberg and
Christine- Wollschlagct I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adlet
Ms. Patricia R.Agost mo i
Mr. and Mrs. William G Akul.i >
Michael D. Alb.s. M.D.
Mrs. Abner Alderman I
Mr. and Mrs. Hem,- Aid, I
Ms. Ann E. Alcss,
Luiela and Yuice-nt \l,b,ii, I
Ms. Liesa Bing Allen >
Dr. and Mrs Luis \l...is.,i
Ann L. Alport I




Frederic P. \„de, son. M.P.H.. M.D. I
Karen E. Anderson
Ms. Mary-Anne Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Andes
Warren A. Andiman. Ml) l
Mrs. Rose F. Androol,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph |. Angclctn. Jr.
Demise- G. Angers. MD I
Chip and Barbara Angle I
Emily and Eduardo Anhalt. NED l
Michael Apkon. NED
Ms. June Ard.zzone >
Mr. Stephen Nl. Arnold
Peter S. Aronson and
Mane E. Landry I
Asbestos Abatemcn. S. Insulation
Harris J Ashton I
Cynthia B. Attn. Nl 1 ) I




Dr. and Nlrs. Rooert D. Aucrbach
Mr Lt-omd V Azaroff I
Babb.dge Facilities
Constrticiion Co.. lnc I
Mr. Anthony V Bacarclla >
Ms. Diana R. Badamo
Ms Louise Banner
NIr. Alexander i E,,:,b, Go I
Nlrs. Frederick W Baldwin >
Dr. Robert S. and Ratal. n Balt.mot
Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Barcew icz I
Barbara Barnard >
Elizabeth G Barnes I
lerrold H. and Joni E. Bun,, I
NIr. and Nlrs. Douglas J Barren
Mr and Mrs. William A. Barn I
Richard J. Barsc. Nl D I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Bartels I
Mr. and Nlrs. Dana T
Bartholomew I
Bartol Refrigeration. Inc. >
Dr. and Nlrs Arnold Baskm .
NIr. and Nlrs. Sal C. Basso i
NIr. and Nlrs. Brian I Batchcldet <
Dr and Mrs. William P. Ben - 1 I
Mr and Nlrs Batim >
Angela B. Bayer and
Paul A. Rcillv. Ph.D. I
Aurora Beam
loan M. Beam «
David Beck. NED >
Mr and Mrs. Ward S. Becker. J r I
Dennis P. Bekenv. NED.
Mr. |ohn A. Bolivian I
Richard CE Bell >
Ms. Penelope I. Bellamy I
Notbcrto A. Belleza. NED I
Abby and Harold I',. ,,d, I
Mr. and Mrs. |ack L Bend,. I
Mr. Ehomas N. Bi-ndii I
|ohn and loan Bcnto.iiio,
Nick Nl Ben,, Sr .
Mr. and Nlrs. Robert ( . Benn I
NIr and Nlrs. Alan C Bennett .
Gerald R. Berg. Nl D. I
Dr. and Nlrs. Eric H E, i -, i l
NIr. and Nlrs. Steven K. too- .
Robert Bcrkc-Schlcsscl I
The Berlin Steel Construct,,-, I
Mrs. Robert R. Bcrneike I
Ms. Nlarvlu Bernstein I
The Bern- Compam I
[oscph R. Benin.. »
Nls. Marion B. Best
NIr. and Nlrs. [ohn NEC Beits i
Saundra and Donald B.alos .
Dons k. Bicknell I
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blake Bidwell
Dr. and Nlrs. Henry ]. Binder I
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy W. Bingham
Dr. kenneth I. Bird. Jr. >
Mr. and Nlrs. Charles E. Bishop I
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R Bladck
lames E. Blake >
NIr. and Nlrs. lohn Nl. Blum I
Sidney and Ruth Blumcnthal I
Ms. Deborah NL Boncck >
Philips R. Bondi. NED >
A. & N Bongiovanni I
Motor E. Borcllim I
Dr. and Nlrs. Harold D
NIr mi .Mrs Matthew W B.
NE \rindam Be I
Boston Mutuil Ed, E
Lt ■ ol \ mcent - ar I
Mrs Mar Botelli I
Alex Bottc l
Mr aid Nlrs. Norm in I Botwir
Stanlci N Bettwmikl
Dr and .Mrs. |os, ph R Ben.
Malcolm B. Bowers. |i . M D I
Bov Scuts ot A-nc-ic. Inc
Nlr. and .Mrs. Edward ■' Bovnto,
Nlargaret B. I'....- ,-. I
[ohn W. Bracken Nl D I
Nlrs. Clair Bradlet I
NIr. Allan I Braman I
NIr. and Nlrs. Leo ! IS ,,. a I
Peter J Branden. Nl LA .
Irwin Nl. Br.lverm.in. NIL). I
Wilham R Brcg. |r. NED
Nls Nlclisa Brereton-Esposito
Bridgeport HidrauhcC ompan,
Samuel L Bndgers. NED I
Drs Michael L. and Panic,.,
C Brmcs I
H.R Bristol [r. I
Nltitr.n N Brodoff. Nil l i
NIr i dwaid l Brooks. |r .
I long and Miuroei.Br
Brawn Print lie C ompan,
NIr Wilham A B:ow I
Wilham and B.ll.e Brow ■
lames and Nhchele Br, w-nstc
Paul R Bruch. Jr. I
Mr. and Nlrs. R D Brunks.
Stearns and Ruth Bn ant .
NIr. and Nlrs. Jiftert R But!
Nlrs. Ouida N Btuitlschul l
Nhdgc and Steoe Bunnc, I
Robert Burd NED. 1
Richard B. Burlord and
DebJsv C. Evans
Nls. |unc Buna,,
Laurie and kcnn.th Burke I
NIr. and .Mrs G. Edward Bi,
ludgt I- ,se A ind
Professor katt Mali ' ,„.,„
Nls I ileen C .
\nnc and , iu.d, ' alal - s i
Carohn, in d Ron - .
I Hit ■ ill.ili.in-: luni
Mr and Mrs |ct,i
■
u„,
Joseph A. Camillcn. Jr., NED I
Nlrs. Susan M. Campagna
NIr. Roland Campbell
Donna Mac and Benjamin R.
Nls. Ruth L. Cantwt-11
Mark and Linda Caplan >
Patt. and Milton Caplan l
Nls. Deanna L. Carbonc
Ms. Maureen Carol- I
Nls Helen T. Carosella >
Reverend and Mrs. John A. Car, I
Dr. and Nlrs. Ronald Casey >
Mrs. Stephanie Casnc, I
Rose NL Cerreto >
Ms. Cleha Chaloupka I
Drs. Joseph and Sctsuko Chambers I
Ms. Lynn D. Chambers
|ohn P. Chandler. M.D. >
Joyce R. Charetlcl
NIr. Benjamin Charles. |r. I
Charles Sadok Import Company I
Paul L. Chester >
Irvm and Alice Child I
NIr. and Mrs. Robert Ch.lone >
Joan Okkvung Clio. M.D. I
Lili Chookasian l
Ms. Ingcr Christcnser
Nhss Dorothy A. Chnstianson I
lames H. C hung. Nl D. I
Dr. James I Garcia »
Mrs. Lome N. Claiborn I
Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Clark I
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chandler Clark >
Mrs. Susan A. Clark
ludy and Barry Cobde-n I
Mr. and Mrs. lames A. Cochran I
Michael D C„e I
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Cohen I
Jodi Melissa Cohen. NED
Ms, ludith Cohen
Mr. Lawrence B. Cohen I
Mr. and Mrs. Michael I ( ohm l
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond I xslacrav >
David Colliv. M.D. »
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Collins I
Ms. Patricia Collins
Columbia Mattress and
Upholster, nt: C nmpanv. Inc. •
Nls Mary C". Conlon
Connecticut Orthopaedic
Specialists. P.( I
Milton Cooper. M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Copt-n >
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Coppola I
Ricardo I". Cordido, M.LA I
Ms. Annette Coscia
Mr. and Mrs. [ames M. CostcIIo I
Page and Bob ( "oulter I
Nls. Rosemary Courtney
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Cowie .
Mr. Ronald Cozze,
Patricia A. Crectn
Donna R. Cr.sccnzo, M.D.I
Ms. leannc Cnscola l
Cynthia J. Crocco I
Ms. Rosemary ( rocker
Mrs. Ruth B. Crockett I
Ms. Paula < aombic l
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Crump
NIr. Martial Cucvas I
The Culver Family
Ms. Nancy Cummins
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cutnm.skcy I
NIr. Albert |. Cusaiio. Jr.
Mr. Massimo D'Amorc and Ms.
Eliza D'Amorc I
Daniel A. D'Angelo. M.D. i
Donna D'Eugemol
D. C.Moore School I
Mr. Chris Daley I
Radlev H. Daly l
Lauren A. Daman. M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Darrow I
Datahr Rehabilitation Institute I
Lvcurgus NE Davcv. M.D. I
Susan and Alan Davidson l
Ms. Dunne S. Davis
Ms. Mart- H. Davis
Mr. Harold Daw I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dayton I
Mr. Leopold De Fusee, I
Richard J. Dean. M.D. I
Donate, J. De.Angchs I
Ms. Julia Deangchs I
Brian M. DeBroff. M.D. I
Dr. and Ms. A. DeChcrney I
Virginia C DcFilippo I
Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Dehar I
Ms. Carol D Delaney-Ridolf
Mr and Mrs. David M. DeLuca I
Charles and Jacijuclyn DcM.irt.no I




Mr. and Mrs. Gary C Dcroy
Nls. Ruth Descl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert k. Deutsth I
NIr. Milton P. DeYanc I
Vincent T. DeYita, M.D. I
Peggy DeZmno I
kevm M. Diettc, M.D. I
Michael S. Dmienstcin I
Louise DiRuccio I
Dr. Charles A. DiSabatmo
and Dr. Nancy Olson I
Dr. and Mrs. Albert H. Dohnsky I
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dohnsky I
Riohard k. Donabedian. M.D.I
Mr. Alphonsus |. Donahue, |r. I
The Donw.,11 Corporation
James M. D.iwahbv and
JoAnnc Thompson I
Charles and Christina Downey I
Mr. and Mrs. Wilham B. Dragan I
Andrew C. Drakonakis. M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. William Dnscoll I
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Dt.ble I
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur B. DuBois I
Herbert Dubow, M.D. I
karen S. Dufotir, M.D. I
George Dumitru
Russ and Ginny Duncan I
Ms. Carol E Dunn I
Mr. and Mrs. William Durnan I
Mr. and Mrs. loseph A. Durol I
Mr. and Mrs. Marrn, Dworkm I
The Eagle Leasing Company I
Mr and Mis. Gilbert Earl I
Eastern Elevator Company I
Mrs, Elena B. Eaton I
Dr. Arthur Ebboft. Jr I
Ms. Laura A. Eddy I
NE. Elizabeth Edclmuth i
Ms. Margaret L. Edgcrly
Ms, Maureen Egan
Richard A. Ehrcnkranz, M.D
Ms. Danio-Ia Ehronwald I
Dr. and Mrs. Jan E.hreiiwcrth I
David J. Eilbext. M.D.i
Thomas D Eisen and
Elizabeth lonas l
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold |. Eiscnfold I
lack A. Ehas, M.D. and
Sandra L. Ehas. Esq. I
Elm Street Realty
Mr. and Nlrs. Charles B. Ely
Mr. Benjamin I". English I
Mr. and Nlrs. lohn E. English I
Scrle M. Epstein, M.D. i
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton V. Encksonl
Iza and Victor Erhoh I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Ervm
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Estabrook I
Edward L. Etkmd. M.LA i
David Etzel & Jin Walzct-Etzol I
Mt. and Mrs. William Everett. Jr.
Facilities Planning & Design Staff
Edo J. Fanfest, I
lames B. Fanning, M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fapp.ano I
Eiiuhc F'arnngtot, I
Ms. Barbara Fasciano
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Fedors I
Mrs. John H. Fcmstein I
Mr. Larry Feldor
Mr. Robert Ecldman I
Ms. Leonda B. Fermo
B.L. Lucky Fernando, M.D. I
Anto.nc M. Ferneini, M.D, I
Bruce C. F.chandler. PA. I
Mr. and Mrs. lames A. Fickcs I
Mr. Melv.n Fields I
Louis B. Eierman. MD l
Filosa Care Center
Wilham Einkclstcin, M.D. I
Donna and Tom Finn, and Children
Ms. Patricia Florentine,
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond A.
Firestone I
Steven H. Fischer. M.D. I
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Fishbone I
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Eitzpatnck I
Mrs. Rosannc G Flaks
Martin H. Floch. M.D. I
Anne-Mane and William Foltz l
Ms. Care-ii Forbes
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mitchell Ford
Paul and Nana Fortg.mg l
Mr. Hetw.ird Fosrcr
Ms. Sally M Foster
Mr Ronald L. Eoukt- I
Diane L. Eounlas, M.D. I
Theodore S. Fowler I
Mrs. Florence Fox I
Mr. and Mis. Morris Eol
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Fox I
Ethel Gicnng Fov I
Major Herbert F. Foyc, LcSAE-
RET I
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Franco I
Dr. and Nlrs. Kenneth I Ii.incoi
Mrs. Re-ncc R. Frank l
Saul A. [ranked, M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter li.mkenhcrevr l
Franklin Construction Company I
Annette E. Ftantz I
Mr. Gilbert Fraunhar I
Nancy M. Fredericks™ I
PhlhpJ. In senilis,
Gerald E'riedland, M.D. I
Professor loseph S. Fruton I
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Gabianclh I
Ms. |ervl V Gaghardi. R.N ,
lohn A. Gallalee, M.D. I
Ms. Helen R. Gallucc,
Mr. Wall, am R.Galovich
Mr. James J. t iarrahan I
Helen B. Guilty I
Ms. Catherine Gartland I
Ms. Bngitte K t„ I, ,„ , ,
Ruth Copelan ( ,. II, , I
Jaime R. Gcrber. M.D. I
Ms. kathryn Genes
Dr. and Mrs. B. Gcrstcnhabcr I
Toddioandl h.i.C, ,„,,,, l
Shuk and Fern Ghofrany I
RN. Ci.iuno,
David H. Gibson. M.D. i
Robert H. Gilford, M.D. I
lames H Gilbert l
Mr. and Mrs. lames Gill l
Paul and Carolyn Gillespie I
Florence S. Gilliam
Evan M. Ginsberg. M D I
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Glassenberg I
Samuel |. Glazcr I
Dr. and Mrs. Wilham W. E Glenn I
Morton G. Ghckman. MDl
Ms. Nancy Gobcs
Utah Gobran
Dr. and Mrs. |ohn A Godlct i
Mrs. |ohn B. Goitschl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Gogtien
Barry Goldberg. M.D.
Mr. HowardS. Coldbe, gi
Louis L. Coldbeigl
Dr. and Mrs. Paul S. Goldstein
Caleb Gonzalez, M.D. I
Ms. Margaret C". Goode I
Dr. and Mrs. David Goodkmd I
Mr Norwick R.G. Goodspccd I
Dr. and Mrs. Martin E. Cordon I
Robert S. Gordon. N1D .
Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Gordon I
Fred S. Gorchck. M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorman
Mr. L.B.P. Gould I
Cheryl A. Granucci
Nls. Icnn.fcr L. Green I
Mr. Martin Greenberg I
Mr. and Mrs. Morns L. Greenberg I
Mrs. W.llard E Gre-cnwald. |r. I
Mrs. Norman A. Greist I





Norma and Richard t",.,~, I
Kenneth and Carolyn Gte.bc I
Mrs. H.C. Giumplctl
Gordon W. Grundy. NED I
IcffrcyA.Gruskav. M.D.I NE
Samuel Gutman, |r. I |os
Mrs. Dons B. Guvton Nl,
Daniel P. Hackett l Mi
NIr. James E. Hackett I Nit
Ercdinck I). Hacsclcr. MDl Nl
Dr. and Mrs. Hisham I 1,1, /I Ha
Bruce G. Haffti M.D.I H
Pauline M. H.ild I H,
Robert and Paulino Halo I 1
lack F. Flahckman. NED I Ro
Mr and Mis. En- H. Hallowed I Nh
Mr. and Mrs. I lugh Halsell Nl,
Mr. and Mis. Ralph W. Halset. |r I F.l
Frank and Grace Hamilton I Nl,
Mr. Nitron I lan.n.ond I Nl,
Mr. and Nils. Ham L. F.ll
Hampton. |, I Nh
Mr. |ohn Hamlin I E'r.i
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Hanna I Go
Mr. Carl H. I lansen I Ka
Eiuilic and Carl I lansen I I h
Mrs. Pamela N Hanson Nl,
NIr. Richard NE H.umonavl I),
Ms. Rcbckah Sue- Hams I Nh
Mrs. Richard G Hun si Ra
Mrs. Marshall Harrison I .Si-
Mr. and Mrs. R. IV Harvey I Nh
[ohn P. Havslctt . Nit
Nlrs. [emetic |. Hcagv Dr.
Peter W. Hcald. NED I All
Mr. and Mrs. Robert NE Heath I Dr
Mrs. Kimhcrlv Henderson I Da
Mr. and Nils. Norman Henderson Dr
George R. Hemnger. NED. I Da
Peter N Herbert NED I Nit
Alcibiades Hens Trust I Nit
NIr. and Nlrs. Richard H. He. old I Ah
Eleanor Nl. Hcrp.ch I Nls
Hcnrv H. Hcrzog I Da
David G. Hesse MD I NE
lean F. Hcston I NIr
Walter J Hicrholzcr. Jr.. NED I Nit
Ainslcv and Kathv Highman I Nit
NIr. and Nits. |ohn Hildt Nit
Darry and Bets,- Hint- I Nit
Elizabeth Hud • Nh
NIr. and Nlrs. |on T Hirschoff I Da
Mrs. Ion.uh.in R. H,\ , En
Beverly |. Hodgson. Esq i Nl,
Dr. Paul B. Hotter I Dr
irvrosc Hoffman
ephine-H. Holce.mbc I
and Nits |osoph A I !..,„ I.
ss Dorothy NL I look,, I
s. Nl,,-,.,,,, B. Horowilzl
na R Horowitz. NED. I
told L Morton. D.N1.D
Everton Hosloy. |r I
ispil.ll of St. Raphael
nfotmat.on Systems Division
bcrt K Houhhm. N1D l
and Nlrs Hanoi Hubb.ll. I
. and Nits Bnic. V I Itiblct I
imena Hudohmkol
and Nits Donald W. Huds,
. and Nits Will, am ( Hi -mi,
ic Hunt
s Iraoe Hunnngion
nklu, Hutchinson. PhD I
rdon and Maiyiu Hutchmso,
ten A. Hutchmso,,, NED. I
droilow Incorporated
-. Steven S. Hihnsk, I
Eric A IE son l
Michael V Lit
vtnond 1 I; i ..I,,- M D.l
,. Kimiko l-l„..,„..l
■s. Elmvra I lo: .,, I
■
Henri R |ac! imczvk, Jr. I
and Nlrs. Stanlci W EC
a and Fel |ac<
'■ - l
s. Steven and Wendi Eacobv I
v.d D laoger. NED. I
Dhanpat |a,n. NED I
niel and Margaret lames I
-. and Nlrs. Pt tor | ,„-, - I
-. and Nlrs. Arthur F I ,:,-.,-.-:
med C Jamshidi. MB, l
Ann Nl.ure laworowsk,
and Nils. Wilham K. J:
. and Nlrs Jam, |ennct
. and Nlrs. Lawrence i |cron
. and Nlrs. Olhe B lessee I
s. lames S |e,hnson I
. Philip 1 ■!
- ,. >
. and Nlrs Thomas I E Johns,
v,d C loncs. Nl D.
in E [ones I
and Nlrs Gordon 1 |om
lean I loncs I
NIr and Mrs. Richard O. [ones 1 Ernest I. kohorn l
Lisa lordan-Sharog 1 Christine kontnick 1
|l„K•s and Mary Ann |oi 1 B. kosarussavadi and
Ray aaond Julian 1 Chan Laoteppitaks l
Rob ert B. Kalian 1 Mr. Carl R. kossack l
lam- kahn 1 Dr. and Nlrs. Kenneth kr.
Drs. David kaminskv and Wilham and Lois kratnet
R, ichellc R Schrcibnian I katherme and Michael kt
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Kaminskt 1 NIr. and Mrs. Michael N.
Hcl,•n and Jcram kamlani 1 Dr. & Mrs David |. Krcis
Nls. Itidith kanoff Edmer E. k,o,i
Mrs Annie Garcia Kaplan 1 Mr. Robert krtigcr 1
Nlo, cson H. Kaplan. M.D. 1 Helen G krygn-r
Dr. ind Nlrs. Michael Kasheatnn I Nlr. and Nlrs. Alfred kuer
Mi- Aldan Kavanagh 1 Alfred |. kummcr, M.I 1. 1
Mrs Donald F. Keefc I lohn F. Kveton, M.D I
Can ilyn Kellogg Memorial Ms. Ann C. Ladmora
Mi- and Mis. John J Kennedy 1 Ms. Andrea M. Lach
Fran as Kennev 1 Elizabeth E. Lada
Lain en Clark Kenny 1 Ezra and Aimlec Ladcrma
Che,-tor B. Ktrr 1 Lafavettc American Bank 1
Nlrs, and Mrs, Robert A. kerzni
Mr. Mark H. kicsslmg, P.A.
Phillip W. km,; I
NIr. and Mis I h.ul.s l,. kingslc
Robert and Danielle kmstlingci
J. Cameron kirchncr. NED,
Mr. Wilham kuk I
Luke M. k.tahata I
lames A. kletman. M.D i
Ms. Sharon Klein I
Mrs. Sandra Kleszcz
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Khmczak
Mr. & Mrs. George- Craig knigh
Arthur H. knowlton. Nl I ).
Pctoi S. knudsen I
Ms Rose- kochlcr I
Mrs. Rosemary G
|ohn and |„dy Lain
Mr. [nan R. Lainen
Ms. |ulu- Lamb. R.
Ms. Gwendolyn La
Mr. and Mrs. John
Peter Aronson and
Mr and Mrs. Alan
Dr. and Mrs. Robe
Robert C. Eange I
Mr Rocco Lapent.












Mr. and Mrs. Wilham [. Lattricclla .
Ellen Lautcnbcrg and
Douglas Hcndcl I
Mrs. Ruth Lai ictt-s I
Dr. Richard Lavoie
lack P. Law-son. NED
Mr. and Mrs. Benton R. Leach I
NIr. and Nlrs. Peter Nl. Le-bovitz I
Robert E. Lcbson, MIX I
Forrester Lee I
lohn and Gavle Let- l
Cindy and David Lcffell I
Patricia L. Leigh I
Mr. and Mrs. loseph A. Lenti I
Charles W. Leonard I
Aaron and Milhe Lerner I
Howard and Roslyn Lerner I
Robert L. Lesser. M.D
Mr. Edward Lettick I
Diane- and Burton Levey I
Mr. and Mrs. Frcdnc W Levin I
Robert and Shelley Levme I
Arthur and Betty Lew I
Dons M. Lewis »
Ernestine Lewis I
Dr. Herbert D. and
Vivian B. Lewis I
Drs. Mclvin and Dorothy Lewis I
Mr. Joel Lichtcnstein ,
Mr. Wilham A. L.ddell I
Dr. Theodore Lidz I
Icrry W. Lieberman I
NIr. [ohn Lienhardt I
Ms. Joyce Light I
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Light;-
Ms. Sharon L.nd
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. L.ndskog I
luan and Rocio Lmz I
Sandra and George Lister
Ms. Bonnie Liston
Drs. Mark D. and
Chansse D. Litchman I
Mr. loseph Livecchi I
S. L.vslun I
Ms. Anne-Mane Logan I
B. Jack Longlcy I
Helen Lope de Haro. M.D I
Dr. and Mrs. Marc Lorbcr I
Mr. Michael E. Lorenz and
Ms. Diane F Pofahl
Ms. Helen D Posits i
Anne M. Love-joy. P.A. I
Mr. Edward Love-Joy
Richard R. Lubcll. M.D. I
Dominic Ltic.bcllo I
Katharine R. Lu.stm.in I
Mrs. Emily Lulmsk, I
Robert R. Lyman ,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lyons, |r.l
Margaret E. MaoDonough ,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm S
MacGrucr >
Mr. and Mrs. Mavnard Mack I
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Nlacksey I
Mr. Eugene CE MacMullan I
J<obert and May Macnab l
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Magaldi I
Ms. Barbara M.uone
Stcphen E. Malawista, NED.,
Jeffrey Douglas Malcolm I
Herbert and Lillian Malkus I
Marc E. Mann. M.D I
Ms. Cynthia Manning
Mrs. Frances E. Mantigha
Ms. kathlccn H. M arable l
Mr. and Mrs. Dommic Marandino
Boris and Inna Maranets I
Alice and Edmund Marciniak l
Mr. Lincoln Marcy I
Robert N. Margolis, Ml) l
Stuart, Joan & Aaron Margolis
Dr. and Mrs. Norman J. Mancb I
Market Strategics I
Ms. Adeline Marks I
Ben Marks I
Mr. Edward J. Matocco
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Marsh I
John J. Martin, Jr. I
Dr. Louis L. Martz and
Dr. Barbara Stuart I
Ms. Jo Ann Massari
Joseph P. Mathew, M.D. I
Mrs. Jennifer A. Mattera
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Minims,
Richard H. Mattson, M.D ,
Pasiiuale M. Matt.ro l
TraceyS. Mattrcr, MDl
Ms. Carol AV. Mazza
Mrs. Barbara Mazzarella
Mrs. W.B. McAllister, Jr. I
Mr. and Mrs. T. McCabc ,
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. N.
McCarthy ,
Mrs. Laura S. McCarthy
Shirley M. McCarthy, Ph.D., M.D. ,
Bruce L. McClcnnan, M.D. I
Miriam McCrt-a I
Dr. and Mrs. William B.
McCullough I
Mrs. Rosemary W. McDermott I
Robert R. McDonnell, M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
McGrady, Jr. ,
Virginia McGrudy I
Mr. Wilham J. McGutd, I
Ms. Patricia McHugh
Susan Mcintosh. M.D. and Joseph
McNamara. M.D. ,
Mary B. McLean ,
Mr. and Mrs. Scan McMahon ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
McMcllon-Cormack
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. MoMinn ,
Peter McPhcdran, M.D. I
Dr. and Mrs. Craig A. McPhoisoni
Mr. and Mrs. William Mc-Quilton I
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
McSwccgan I
Robert S. McW'ilham, M.D. i
Olive S. Mcakcm l
Phyllis and Leon Medvedow I
Deborah J.D Mclita
Ms. Pamela Mcndillo
The Mcnno Family- I
Mr. and Mrs. Adoiph J. Merkt I
Lconatd Mersel I
Egbert J. Miles. Jr. I
Daniel. Sheila and Michael Miley l
Mr. Charles E.F Millard
Mr. Carl S. Miller l
Dr. I. George Miller. Jr. ,
Bcrnice Millet I
Perry L. Miller, M.D. ,
William and Irene Miller I
Reverend and Mrs. George M.
Milne I
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Milstcm I
Mrs. 1 Haskell Milstonc I
Drs. Leonard M. and Ellen
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Minmti I
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Miron I
lames J Mitchell I
Mr. and Nlrs. |ordan Mitchell I
Peter L. Mohrer. M.D. I
Walter Mo.suk I
Mr Jimt-s D. Monroe
Monroe Rotary
Nls. loanMoon-kochletl
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Moore I
NIr. and Mrs Richard H. Moon
Victor M. Moreno. Jr. ,
Ann Morns ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Morr
Victor A. Morns, M.D. ,
Mr. and Mrs Walter S. Morns I
Ms. Elizabeth Momsroo
John B. Morse I
Ms. kimberly C. Mult-
Ms. Mary T. Mulkenn
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Murdz
Mr. Anthony Musano
Mr. Bodin W. Muschinsky I
Mr. and Mrs. |udc P. Napu-rkow
Mr. Nicholas J. Nardi I
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Nelson l
Mr. Rodney L. Nettbauer and
Ms. Phyllis M. Pan I
New Haven Road Race Inc.
Newton-New Haven Compam ■
Harry Nicholls
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey A. Null.
Richard J. Nuremberg, M.D. I
Ms. Olga Niee-os
Nova Piping Co.. Incorporated
David and Elizabeth NGwak
Mr. and Mis. Sidney W. Novcs,
Mr. and Mts. Timothy Nolo-.
Anno I Naomi
Mr. Peter Nuhn I
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Niinn I
Paul B. Nusshauni. M.D I
Edward Ntitdc I
Ms. Maureen Nuzzo
Mts. Sarah k. O'Hara i
Mr. Vniccnr F O'Hara I
lames J. and Rita Phelps O'Lean
Vtalinc O' look l
Mr. and Mrs. Robci . Ohrcch, I
Office- of Professional Services o
Yale University
Miss Helen F Olszewski I
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Opton
Mr. and Mrs. Romano Orlando I
Ms. Maxim- Osborne
Mr. Tulho V. Ossa
Robert Ostroff M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Owens. Jr
P. Francini & Company. Inc. I
Michael Pact-Ill
Anita M. Pagogna I
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan C. Paige I
Eric C. Palluotto. M.D. I
Lillian Palmier, I
Dr. kirn J. Panosian I
Ms. Joanna Panzo I
Mr. and Nlrs. Phihp Paolella I
Mr. and Mrs. George Pappas I
Mr. Mavnard M. Parker and
Ms. Susan Fraker
Dr. and Mrs. Irving H. Parnes I
Drs. James and Marianne Passarel
Nicholas M. Passarelh. M.D. I
Helen A. Patterson I
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Pavlik I
Mr. and Nlrs. Donald Pawhtz
NIr. Alfred Pccharl
Dorothea R Peck, Nl D I
Nls. Helen B. Peck I
Mr. Ronald V Polletie. St I
Dr. and Nlrs Edward E Rndaga--
Mr. and Nlrs. Henri B P, niull III
Melissa F Pcrkal. NED I
Perk.ns-Goodwin Co. Ino
Nls. Lina A. Perskv
Richard E. Pcschel. NED. Ph D I
H. Richard Peterson I
Mrs. Hanne Nl. Peterson
Mr. Roger Peterson I
Mr. and Nlrs. Mark F. Phillips i
Dr. Lawrence k. Pickett I
lames R. Picone l
Ms. Nl. Stephanie P., nosimoiie
Ms. Shirley Put. it, I
Ms. Rob,n R. P.nkham
Ms. Caroline Piselh I
Mr. Angclo Pizzola
The Plastic Forming Compam I
Ms. Anna Plautnann
Drs. Jordan S. and Barbara Pober I
Irving Nl. Polaves. NED i
Mr. and Nlrs. Herbert C Pollock I
Ruth [. Follow itz l
[ohn C. Pope .
Mr and Nlrs. |arn Pope I I
Cynthia Popol, I
Ms. Linda Post
Mr. and Mrs Arthur R. Potoff I
Seth NE Penvsnor. M.I ). I
kathv and George Priest I
Primary Care- Physicians
loseph and Maureen Priori
Ms Claire Proctor l
Dr and Mrs. Edw.ud k Prokoj, I
Bob Praia,
Mr and Mrs. |tllcs D Prawn I
Miss Frances D. Puddicmbe I
Pyramid Group
Mr. and Mrs. Len Qu.ut.ii.ir.
Mr and Mrs Robert 1 CJuml,,,.
R.JD Orthotics Incorporated ,
Mr and Mrs. 'Ehomas L Raffertv I
Pitru Nl Rainev, M.D
Chrisloph.i Randolph ,
Dr. and Nlrs. |,,tl M R.ippep.i, I
Ms. t arol E. Rascat,
Mr. and Mrs. Radomir Ratajczak I
Norman Ravski. NED I
Robert 1 Rcd.can I
NIr. Paul I. Reed I
Mr. Eric Reid I
Dr. and Mrs. Michael S Rt-mttz I
Mr. Christian E Rend, ,ra ,
Renzo Renzi. M.D I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Repko I
Nicholas and Stephanie Reut
Patricia Richard l
Dr. and Mrs Frederic M. Richards l
Mr. Derek Richards,.,,,
Mr. Ralph W. Richtcr i
Mrs. William C Ridgwat. Jr
Boris G. R.rTin. MI), i
James and Pamela Rilev I
Kathleen E. Rule I
Dr. B. Ringstad I
Samuel Rituo, NED. ,
Nls. Dorothy K. Robinson ,
Nls. Nora Roche. R.N.
Donald M. Rockhn. NED I
NIr. and Mrs. Manuel V K.-d:i_-;,.-l
Nls. Mary Romanik l
Rosalvn Cam., Intcrio, Do e: ■
Carol and Nlark Rosen I
u
Lynda E. Rosonfeld. M.D. ,
Susan and Stuart Roscnholtz ,
Mr. Franz Rosenthal ,
Ms. Lizctte Rosenthal
Nhch.iclRosenth.il. NED,
Ronnie- A. Rosenthal. M.D. ,
Wilham E. Rosncr. NED. ,
NEs. Allison k. Ross
kav and Art Ross ,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V. Rostow ,
Stefame Z. Roth. NED. ,
Rachel Rotkov.tch ,
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Ruben
Ms. Hedda L. Rubeiistein I
Ms. Diane M Ruben I
Ms. Danielle Rudich I
Mr. and Mrs. M.A.E. Rudncr I
Mark L. Ruggicro. M.D. I
NIr. and Nits. Paul Russ I
Michael Russo I
Cyril J. Ryan, Esq. I
Jiync Rizewski I
S.G. Milazzo and Company I
Mr. Alex Sabellico
Herbert S. Sacks. M.D. I




le-ffn-v C. Salomon, M.D. I
Carolyn Salsgnc, ,
NIr. |oscph A Sahatorc I
Anthony G Santomauro, M.D. ,
Mr. C arl Siiacnn ,
Mr. and Nlrs. Law-ton G
Sargent. |r. ,
Philip Sarrcl ,
( darence F. Sasaki, M.D. ,
Dr. Ronald C. and Marilyn Savin ,
Sallvand Carl Robert Sawt.i I
Robert E. Scalcttar, M.D. I
Ms. Marcic J Scahal
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce L. Schemer I
C. Newton Schenck I
Morton A. Schiffcr. NED. I
Anne and Bob Schmalz I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Schmidt
Nls. Mary C. Schmitt I
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Schncllc I
Dr. and Mrs. Mark H. Schoenfeld ,
Shirley F. Scholder and Fam.h ,
Edna S. Schork ,
Jimes and Icanctte Schre.ber ,
|ohn A. Schnver. M.D. ,
Mr. Wilham Schwinfclder I
Mark L. Schwartz. M.D. I
Dr. and Mrs. Peter E. Schwartz I
Roland and Helen Schweitzer I
Ms. kart-n Storel
Mr. Lee and Mrs, Mary Sen ,
Edwin and Deborah St-lden ,
Mr. and Mrs. Reno Scvenni I
Dr. and Mrs Ashokkumar k. Shah ,
Mrs. Done Shalagan
Lam- and Sherry Sh.mbrom ,
Sidney and Elinor Shanhrom ,
Philip E. Shapiro, MD ,
Ms. Maura Eu Shea
Dr. and Mrs. Richard L. Shelling,
Shclton Federation of Teachers
David and Elizabeth Sherman,
Gerald I. Shulman I
Laurence A. Sibrack. M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. John Sidman I
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard S. Sieged I
MoshcSu-v. NED
Mr. Edward N S.Ivor I
Silver, Goluh & To.toll i
NIr. and Mrs. Joseph A
Simcone Jr. I
NIr. and Nils. |ohn G. Simon I
Mr. and Mrs. Ian S. Simpson, [r I
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel I 1. Sot i
Miriam Sivkin. NED l
Ms. kathrvn B. Skibek
Dr. and Mrs. Craig A. Sklar I
Mrs. lean B. Sloctim I
Mr. and Mrs. Novell S. Sly I
Drs. Brian R. and Keren D. Smith I
Mr Elmer L. Smith I
Dr. Doug Smith I
Mr. Richard M. Smith
H. Marshall Soars. lr. I
Al and Martha Solnit I
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Sonieiter I
Mr. and Nits. M. Michael Sorgo
Mr. |ohn P. Sousa and
Ms. Mart- Asha Femandcs I
Southern Fairfield Countt
Alumnae Cdub of P. Beta Phi
Mr. George P. Spear I
Richard and Kathrvn Spere,
Mr. Herman D.J. Spiegel I
Henry M. Spine-Ill. Nl D I
Gordem and Dolores Spivack I
Ms. Anna May B. Spooner I
Dr. and Nils. Andrew G. Spwou ,
Ms. Reva L. St. Hila.rc
Catherine P. St. |ohn ,
Orson L. St. John ,
Sharon Stafficti ,
David C. Stair, Nl D I
Standard Paint & Wallpaper I
Ms. Donna C. Stash
Mr. Jeffrey Stein ,
Stephen A. Stem, M.D. and
Emily Fine, M.D. ,
Nls. Kcllv Nl. Stcpczvk. R.N.
Ms. Joan C Stephens t
Mt. Robert L. Stephens
Harold Stern and
Sandra Bolta.x-Stern ,
Mr. and Nlrs. Thomas E
Stevens, [r. ,
Carter Stdson, M.D. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Stoddard ,
Stone-bridge Foundation ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander L. Stott ,
Ms. Mary Strachn
Lisa Sir,da,
Ms. Mane D Strickland ,
Mr. and Mrs. Steven R. Strom ,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Stroup ,
Charles and Helga Stunner ,
Virginia M. Stucrmer, M.D. I
Mr and Mrs. Julian Sturtt-vant ,
Herbert I. Sucsscrman, M.D. ,
Dr. and Mrs. Cr.ug P. Summ, is I
Donald and lean Sutherland I
Mr. and Mrs. Leonardo C. Suzio I
Cephas P. Swamidoss, M.D. I
Paul and Silvia Swe-cdler I
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Sweeney I
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde A. Swift I
Mr. Ronald Szam.uu.lski I
Gordon K. Szc. NEE) i
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tablak
Dr. and Mrs. Gary F. Tmsino ,
Ms. Elaine Tarm,
Mr. Charles H. Taylor I
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis I. Taylor ,





Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Tenncv
Robyn and Jeffrey Tephtzky
,
Carol N. Theodore,
Mr Kenneth Thcnault ,
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel O. Thicr I
Frances Thorpe
Tilcon Connecticut Inc. .
Anna L. Tirade M.D. i
Mr. James Tobm I
Robert B. Tofflet, M.D. I
Dr. and Mrs. Rah Totig l
Dr. and Mrs. Antonio C. Toledo I
Mr. Sergio F. Tom. Jr. I
Ernest A. Topran. M.D. I
Carol M. Torcnto, R.N. I
Robert |. Touloukian. M.D. I
Ms, Cheryl Tow-kcogh
Mrs. R.iynam Townshend. Jr. I
Frank |. Troncale NED ,
Mrs. Stanley S. Trotman ,
Mr. Joseph Troutman
Laura Jane Trttlock I
Mary M. Tse M.D. I
Turner Construction Compam
Kathv Tynan I
Antoinette V.B. Tyndall ,
UE. Local 299
Donna Ukanowicz. R.N. I
Mrs. Abraham S. 1 -llman I
University- of New Haven
Residential Life - Sheffield Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Updvkc I
Joseph Yalenzi. D.NED I
Arthur D. Van Winkle I
Jerome and Mary Yisccllaro ,
Mr. Gcnnaro A. Yelled
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Venn
Eugenia M. Vimng, M.D. ,
Anthony A. N'.tale D.P.M. ,
Ms. Michele Yitti
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. X'ogel ,
Clothtlde k. N'oigt
Ms. Dcna Vospc, ,
Dr. and Mrs. Frans |. Th. W'ackers
E. Maurice W'akcm.tn. M.D. ,
Linda A. Waldman. M.D. I
Paul and Sandra Walgrcn ,
Mr Brian Walker
Ms. Carol J. Walker
Nil. and Mrs. Charles A. Walker,
Alcxine Wallace ,
Andrea Watd ,
Mr. M. Pn-rpont Warner ,
Dr. Lawrence J. and Sheila W'artt-1
Kalman L. W'atsky, M.D. ,
Ms. Sheila Watts'
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen CE W'a.xman
Ms. Sandra Waycom




Dr. and Mrs. Albert C. Weill I
Ruth and Ulnch Weil I
Leon and Lilhan Weinberg ,
Alan M. Weiss. M.D. I
Mr. and Nlrs. Stephen Wc.tzcr »
Mr. G. Harold Welch. Jr. ,
Norman S. Werdiger. M.D. I
Mr. and Mrs. Francs D. West I
Mr. Robert E. West
Ms. Louise Wcstover ,
Ms. Susan Whetstone
Mrs. R, chard S. White,
Robert E. White M.D. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner W
White. IV ,
Mr. Arthur NE Wiener I
David R Wilson
Mr. Edwin Wilon ,
Lynn D. Wilson, M.D. ,
Robert R. and Sharyn B. Wilson
Prcscott and Carol Clay Wiskc I
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wizma I
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wlasuk
Steve- and Susan Wolfson ,
Andrew S. Wong, M.D. I
Raymond P. Wong. M.D. I
Reverend Sydney A.
Woodd-Cahusac I
loseph L. Woolston, M.D.I
Ins W 'yllu ,
Ken Yanagisawa, M.D. and
Julia Sh., MD,
Mrs. Gary |. Yerman I
Mr. John A. Young I
Ms. Karen A. Young
Drs. Lawrence Young and
Lynn [an,,u. I
Alicia Zalka, M D l
Angela M. Zappia and
Philip B. Batchclor I
Barry E. Zaret, M.D. I
Dr. Marvin P. and
Beverly Zimmerman
Marilyn and Norman Zolot l
Dr. and Mrs. Howard V. /on,,,.,
Ms. Bcrdcll.i M. Zusc
Nathan Ztittv l
Mrs. Deborah B. Zyok
Anonymous , ,,
Mat Li C pa
Nlhed-Signal Found ,t,on
•\RCO Foundation
Bristol-Myers Squibb Fnd Inc















Sony USA Foundation. Inc.






Mr and Mrs Char cs L. A
Mr. and Mrs Rich rd Bron
NIr and Mrs Robe rt F. Bu
Nls Florence E. Caldwell





Mr. Harris G ccnb '¥
Han d.craft C roup
Mr, md Mrs. Don. Id E. H
NIr, and Mrs [ohn lacobv
Mr. and Mrs Mitt- tell B.
K. tifman
Nls Lucille T Lab on
Rev rend and Mrs Karl H.
Nl -isol
Mr. and Mrs Rich rd H
o son. Sr
Mr. J. Vcrnor and
M s. Ruth I E Per
Mr Louis F. -Gab
The Foundat on of the
Rcdcvelopm cut o Individ
Character
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. F
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Rvdm
Ms Laura Walsh
Mr and Mrs. Arthur J. Alexande
Nh- and Nlrs. Pr.mo L. Angclctt,
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Burke Jr
Nh- . Lucille Clark
Mr . Louise Colalucc
Ms Suzanne- E. Conlon
Cor necticut Ofgan & Tissue
D tnor Coalition
Mr and Mrs. Robert F. Do- Fonce
Ms Marc.a |. Dohrow-ski
ESRD Network of New
E. gland. Inc.
Mr and Mrs. Louis V Fusco
Ms Elizabeth E. Grandel
Nh and Mrs. Rod M. Hammcl
Dr and Mrs. Graeme L.
1 1 unmond
Mr and Mrs. David McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Mencucci
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moymhan
Mr George |. Muzza
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J Pctranz,
Mr and Mrs. Anthony G.
Sc asaa, Sr.
Nlr and Mrs. Steven Simon
Mr. and Mts. Wilham Ultisk.
Ulr ch H. Weil, NED
Mt and Mrs. Richard A . Sh
Mt and Mrs. Bernard S ppi
Mt and Mrs. Richard I .St
Mt and Mrs. E. F. Tahl ik
Ms Sail W'lllig
Rcheccc, Alpc
Ms Rcb -kah Sue Hair,
Alice / menu
Nls D.a ,., R. Badamo
Mr Tim othy Derby
Ms |ud, h kanoffi
Mr . An ta M. Michaels -Ol
Mr Wil 1.1m Montross
Ms Mar a Sangiovanni
Mr
lohn A,
md Mrs. Robert M. Wi
III
nd Mts. Victor I
ltd Mrs. Victor I
Margaret Corniellu
nd Mrs. Manuel V. Da Silv
nd Mrs. George Falcone
nd Mrs. Vincent Falcone
Annette Ealconc
armcla Farina
nd Mrs. Raoul Gagnc
nd Mrs. Thomas
"
Hospital of St. Raphael
Information Systems Division
Ms. Ann Mane Jaworowski
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley kaczynski
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelly
Ms. Rosaline kleper
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lezzi
Mr. Romeo Licto
Mr.and Mrs. TheimasMcDermort
Mr and Mrs. Mark Mezzanette
Nh and Mrs. Herbert Mignonc
Office of Professional Services o
Y lie University
Mr and Mis. Bohdan Popcl
Mr and Mrs. Paul Raucci
Ms Deborah Rubino
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Shanoff
Mi- and Mrs. Francis Shanoff Jr




Mr and Mrs. Albenco Avitable
Mr James Avitable
Mr and Mrs. Matthew Avitable
Mi- and Mrs. Mario Bonaldo
Mr and Mrs. Robert F Callahan
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Camp
Mr and Mrs. Robert Carter
Mr and Mrs. John Festa
Mr and Mrs. Michael Festa
Mi- and Mrs. Michael Festa, Jr.
Ms Margaret L. Fitzgerald
Ms Stella Gaudio and
w s. Iron.! Pascual
Mi- and Mrs. Walter Gawlak
Ms Anna Geragosian
Mr . Virginia Giaimo
Ms Susan Hathaway
Mr and Mrs. Robert W. Hinma
Mr loseph Lcvint
Ms Carmela M. Mascola
Nls Cynthia A. Mascola
Mr and Mrs. Michael Nero
in d Family
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Nuzzo
Ms Elsie O'Connell
Mr Lawrence F. Pisani and
M s. Connie DiNello
Mr and Mrs. Peter J. Sa.ano
Ms Man- Sckas
Ms Clarctha F. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Stabach
Tak • Heart Cardiac Rehab
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson
Ms Janet P. Webb
Mr. Anthony Witkenvski
Frederic (■ IE Baldwin
Mr . Frederick W. Baldwin
lean Barret,






,)-. Moore Glazer. Schaffc
oto, Certified Public
Accountants
Ms. Maria C. Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bljke
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Crow-ley
Mr. and Mrs. John Degcnnaro
'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Dclaney
Mr. Jerry J. Dempst-y and
Ms. Marion Dcmpsey Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Chrisrophcr
DiPasqualc
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Franc, Kayla Gnslan, Mr- Dan J 1 .lestro-
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gabiancll, Dr. Richard Lavoit Nlr R, chard -V Er-ell
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gauvin Victoria M Greece Gcorc. O Celine |r. DM D
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Gauvin Ms. Cynthia J Crocc NIr and Nlrs 1 re,ghtonR
Ms. Mary Ann Granato Ctcffrn W Domhr:::shc Hooker
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hughes Ms. Marlcnc Bartunek Nls. Ehse B lack
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kilcy NIr. and Mrs. Harn Coleman Arthur H Knowlton. Nl 1)
Ms. Mary Panko Mr. and Mrs. Edward |avor NIr and Nlrs. William ( Lions
Ms. Jo Ann Passarctti Mr. and Nlrs. Robert Nicholson NIr. and Nlrs. lames McNeil
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Pt-nta Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slate NIr. and Nlrs. Sidney W Notes Jr
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. Porfetto William j. Doyle NIr. Anthony Papa
Ms. Mary Perrelh Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Amarone NIr. Richard Nl Pclton
Mr. and Mrs. Karl E. Pilor Ms. Penelope I. Bedlam, The Pine Orchard Women's Golf
Mr. Jeffrei- M. Postman Mr. Robert I. Bt-rdon Association
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Surdel Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J Nil. and Nlrs. James J Redden
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zak Bergmann Mr. and Nlrs. Philip W. Ryan
Alexander Gerard Brosehar, Mr. and Mrs. H.C Berthold NIr. and Nlrs. Russell W. Sarle-
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Cantafto Mr. George F Bloomquist, |r NIr. and Nlrs. Timothi Nl. Stevens
Fdosa Care Center Mr. Geoffrey T. Dah.ll Torcllo Tire Family
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaswell Ms. Gad H. DeNard.s NIr. and Nlrs. Archibald H. Welch
Knnherly Rose Bunnell Mrs. Helen Dcgcnnaro Susan Clark Foster
Brownie Troop #442 Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Drew Nls. Sally- Nl. Foster
Ms. Mary T. Murphy karcn S. Dufour, M.D. loam Traneolm,
Paul Adam Busehell Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Fcaron Nls. De-bra Amato
J. & B. Commodities Attorney Brian T F.scht-t Ms. Linda Anderson
Halter A. Cantwell Mt. and Mrs. Stephen Fru-dlcr Michael Apkon. M.D
Asbestos Abatement & Insulation Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Gctman Nlrs. Mania Borgstrom
Services Corporation ludgc and Mts. Charles D Gil] Ms. Helen NE Bvrm
Babbidgc Facihtu-s Construction Mr. and Mrs. James Gill Ms. Christine tdiordas
Co., Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nl. Grave- |od, Melissa Cohen. NED
Mt. and Mrs. Edward Barone Ms. Marybcth Gre-aiicy Ms. |o Confortc
Mrs. Marna Borgstrom Mr. and Mrs. Cdl.lrlos M. Guthrie Nls. Claire Dickinson
Ms. Bcttc E. Boyscn Mr. and Ms. Floyd T. Higgins Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Groth
Ms. Ruth L. Cantwell Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Hildnch Nls Barbara Gruttacuna
Mr. Jeffrey Clark Mr. Fred A. Hitt Mr Don Jackson
Ms. Louise A. DiRuccio Beverly J Hodgson. Esq. Mr. and Mrs. William Lauei
The Donwall Corporation Mr. and Mrs. Charles G kulgsle, Mrs. Kate H. Lee
Facilities Planning & Koskoff Koskoff & Biedcr. PC. Gcorgc Lister. NED
Design Staff Mr and Mrs. Robert M. Langet Ms Louise Paticiclli
Mr. and Mrs. Dale C Fletcher Lasala. Walsh and V'uklow Nls Dana Perkins
Mrs. Bernadette M. Forget. R.N. Law Ofliccs-Silvtrsttin & Pediatric Intensive Care Dim .11
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gross Osach. PC. Yale-New Haven Hnspu.ll
Mr. and Mrs. William |. Haley Ms. Molly S. LcYan NE. Anne Rubin
Mr. Michael A. Iati Mt. and Mts. Wilham E Lynch Mrs. Catherine W Stevens
kathcrinc and Michael krauss Ms. Ion, Magdon Ms. Vnguna I pun,
Ms. Andrea M. Laclt Ms. Christine M. Mam Nls, Patricia NE Werner, R.N.
Ms. Cherry Lent Miss Dorothy 1- Mart, no Aland Mane Galligan
Ms. Maura Lu Shea Ms. Barbara Masciantonio and lack lackter Elementary School
Mr. and Mrs. Dale W. Magnuson Ms. Gail Masciantonio Mr Joseph Gorman
Mr. Pasqualc M. Mature Mr and Mrs. Daniel ]. Maselh Nlrs Rosemary- G. Lagut
Mttsano Incorporated Mr. and Mrs. Bryan J McNallv Alcxander and Chrulopher Gresham
Mr. Anthony Musano Mrs. Diane V. Memory Nls. Nancy Gobi-
Nova Piping Co., Incorporated Ms. Elena M.lone Phillip R Hanson
Primary Care- Physicians Mr. and Mrs. David S. Moore- Nls. Kristin A. Chamberlain
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rcmy and Mr. and Mrs. Richard F Nice Jr. NIr. Aldo Cupo and
Family Mr. Rodnt-v L. Ncubauer and Nls. Cheryl Bergman
Mr. and Mrs. ketth Scott Ms. Phyllis M. Pan Nlrs. Pamela Hanson
Mt. Norman Stone Ms. Estcdlc Presnuk Edward Henohan
Tomlmson-Hawley- Regional Water Authority Nls. Virginia Bovle
Pattcrsoti. Incorporated Ms. Dorothy k. Robinson Nlrs. Edward J
Honohan
Turner Construction Company Mr. and Mrs. Lou Rubin 11, /(Gr,, Hosfell
Mr. Thomas M. Urtz Ms. kathrvn Nl. Schoellcr NIr. and Nlrs. [ohn |. Barile Jr
Ms. Emilia D. Van Bcugen Mr. and Nlrs. Alan G Schwartz
NIr. and Nlrs. Robert A. Gogut-n
Mrs. Deborah Z. Woodworth Scribes, Inc. Hartford Telephone Federal
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C Zaorski Mr. J. Phillip Smyth Credit Union
Frank Ganaele Nls. Ann Tilden Nit. and Nlrs. Ronald C Jacobs
Mrs. Frank Cianciolo Tyler. Cooper & Alcorn NIr. and Nlrs. Ravnald NE Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dt-Maio Nls. Marv Veiled Hillary Lee Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni R. Lupol, Wiggin & Dana Sunshine Club
NIr. and Nlrs. Gordon L. Jones. Jr
Mr. Randall Pegnataro Steven Wolfson.
M.D. Samuel B Jones
Mr. Frank Pegnataro NIr. and
Nlrs. Jacob D. Zeldes NIr. and Nlrs. W'orthmgton Nl
Mrs. Carmcla Yizzicllo Audrey fly Adams
Pauline Green Clark Mr. and Nlrs. ]ohn E Ciallachan NIr. E. L. Bartlctt. IN
Dora Council NIr. and Nlrs. Robert O Cork,
NIr. and Nlrs. Charles G Creimp
David H Clenicnt NIr. and Nlrs. lames 1 Dempse, Nlrs losephmc English
Mrs. David H. Clement NIr. and Nlrs. Charles B Elv
Mr. and Mrs. T Mitchell Ford
o
NIr. David Gill and
Dr. Soma Gill
Mr and Mrs. Hugh HaJsell
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, Jr.
Mr. and Nlrs. Norman Henderson
Mr. and Nlrs. lohn Hildt




Mr. Charles E.E Millard
Mrs. Mary E Plovden-Wardlaw
Mrs. William C. Ridgvav. Jr.
Mr and Mrs. |oh„ W. Sopcr
Mr. and Nlrs. Malcolm A. Spars
Mr. and Mrs. Ehomas C. Tcnnt-y
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Wdlets
Holler Knethe
The Culver Family
Ms. Ann P. Egan
Mr. and Mrs. Pent knothc
David Kreis
(diaries P.N. McCarthy. M.D
Adam Lorenz
Mt. Michael E. Lorenz and
Ms Diane F Pofahl
Mrs Lillian SI. Lyon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C Campbell
Nhss Rose E. Cohen
The Eagle Leasing Company
Mr and Mrs. Louis Eagle-
Mr and Mrs. |oseph Kuczensk.
Ms. Carolyn Schlosscr
Mr. John P. Sous.! and
Ms. Mary Asha Ft-rnandes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Treusch
Mr and Mrs. Joseph E. W'idgcr
Dr. Robert I. White. Jr.
Sarah Slalkiesvicc:
Mr. James Brennan
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chong
Comhibloc Incorporated
Nlott's U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Young
,U.ir,-,„-r,tf March-Mo
Ms. Emily A. Frantz
Nls. Vrginia B. Gccr
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.McSherry
Mr and Mrs. Ralph L.
Ruciardelli
Salon S789
Nls. |oyce A. Secly
Mary /e Mcfadden
Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Harvey




Mr. and Mrs. |,m Fries
Janice Shaffer's Focus Department
Mr. and Nlrs. Alan Smith
Mr Elmer L. Smith
Sprint Publishing
Mr and Mrs. Martin Swilling
NIr. and Mrs. Armondo T
Bng.inte
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Canfield
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn Salisbury




Mr. and Mrs. Ronald T. Cohen
Ms. Veronica H. Franco
Ms. Gcrald.nc R. Jinuar;
U E. Local 299
Ms. Ella M. Walker
Ms. Cheryl P. Wetterauer
loseph Perrone
Nit. and Nlrs. Carlo Carbone
Mr, and Mrs. [oscph Consorte
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corbally
Ms. Anna Costanzo
Mr and Mts. Mario Petrazzuoli
Joseph J Perncene
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. Brown
Ms. Gw-cn F. Cheek
£1111/ C Petersen
Mr and Mrs. Alfred W.
Van Smdcren
Simile/ Richer
Mr. and Mrs. Morns Fox










Mrs. Patricia F. Deroy
Ms. Anne T. Finn
Ms. Mar;' Lou Gargiulo
Mr. Alvm lohnson
Ms. Bonnie- Liston
Mt. and Mrs. David D. Madden
Mrs. Laura S. McCarthy
Ms. Maxine Osborne
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Parrott
Mrs. Kristin Pawhtz
Mrs. Susan A. Sh.cly
Ms. Mary Villani
Ms. Elizabeth A. Weston
Ms. Brenda L. White
Mrs. Deborah Z. Woodworth
Ms. Gretche-n Zukunft
Michael John Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Noyes
Ms. Amy K. Wilson and
Ms. Kim Scola
Tyler A Sargem
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Dipollina
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Hartwell
Mr. Fred A. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kozek
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kraemer
Mr. and Mrs. Fine Nelson
New London Firefighters
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Passt-ro
Mr. and Mrs. James Paul
Ms. Molly Pi-iriin,
Mr and Mrs. James Speed
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J Straus-
Care/ I Seelgcn
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Birgc
Boy Scouts of America. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Callahan
Ms. Leslie Crrstmi
Mr. Frank J. Fitzgibbon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Fitzgibbon
Mr. Elois K. Flake-r
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. King
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Langne
Mr. and Mrs. Eric R. Luce
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.
Manthornc
Mr. Edward J. Marocco
Ms. Candacc C. McGovcrn
The Milford Yacht Club
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip A. M.ngionc
Ms. Barbara L. Mulligan
NIr. and Mrs. Anthony Pagharo
Ms. Lucy S. Parrella
Ms. Robin R. P.nkham
Mr. Stanley W. Rhodes
Ms. Viola M. St-clgen
Shelton Federation of Teachers
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn R. Silk
Mr. and Mrs. Buret- I. S.Iverstein
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Taney, III
Mr. and Mrs. Re,bert E.
Mayberger, TTEE.
U.S. Coast Guard Flotilla 71
Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Vanryc
Ms. Patnc.a W'akeley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Zarbt,





Ms. Mary T Mulkenn
Alec Serhie
Ms. Jacqueline M. Ayotte
Mr. and Mrs. William Fickcs
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher P.
Hubert
Mr. David Puglu-se
Mr. and Mrs. Let- Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sutherland





Mr. and Mrs. M. Murray
Carney. Sr.
Ms. Ida M. Cctola
Mt. and Mrs. Nicholas A.
Cortese Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dobosz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Ervin
Fa.xon Engineering Company. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn P. Finlay
Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fox
Ms. Helen R. Gallucci
The Hartv Ptess Incorporated
Hydrotlow Incorporated
l/M Financial Advisers, Inc.
Mr. Stanley N. Johnson
Ms. Eleanor M. Kane-
Mr. and Mrs. Lotus Licamclc
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Light;-
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn J. Magner, |r.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold V. Maney
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Masse
M, -R,
MSC Liquid Filtration Corp
Perkins - Goodwin Co., Inc.
P.tnt-y Bowes. Inc.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew A. Proto
Pyramid Group
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel S. Rogers




Mr. and Mrs. Larry W. Schloss
Mr. and Mrs. M. Michael Sorgo-
Mr. Robert E. West






Ms. |ean IE Bansh
Mr and Mrs. Victor R. Benzt k
Ms. Marion B. Best
Boy Scouts of America Pack 82
Ms. Anna Cardamom
Ms. N',ck, L. Dehaets
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur |. Eckmann
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorman
Mrs. Samuel W. Jickson
Ms. Victoria B. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knudscn
Ms. Angela Kochcra
Ms. Kathrvn Luciani
Mr. and Mrs. John P.
McGirmick
Ms. Susan F Moran
Ms. Nancy K. Nagcl and
Ms. Jan P. Nagcl
Ms. Julia P. Overton
Mr. Maynard M. Parker and
Ms. Susan Frakct
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rumscy
and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Schnndl
Mr. Richard M. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Vismski
Mr. and Mrs. |ack W. Widcim
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Wood
rGitf, I in Br.-ooi/fii
DalahrRchabInstiu.il
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P. Duff
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C
Ms. Georgette C. Fox
Mr. and Mrs. William Horncastlt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard |. Hum
Mr. and Mrs. William Lavcllc
Ms. Elizabeth |. M.in.,,11 and
Ms. Sandra M. Scheuk
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
MoGinncss and Family
Ms. Rose IE Paoncss.l
Mr Frank Ploski




Ms. Mart B. Sce.zzaf.n a
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Sweeney
Mr. Thomas R. Unw.n and
Ms. Had, Robcrto-Unwin
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford H
Wctmort
Stcphen A U'areck





Mr. and Mrs. lohn Nagorsk,
Nls. Hannah M. Pock
Ms. Lillian ]. Rvzcwsk, and
Nls. Ann Lipcon
NIr. and Nlrs. Bohdan Sowa
Mi and Nlrs. Frank J. Taghatela
-ative Gifts
Den Andrew
Mrs. Ellen M. Andrews
Ms. .Anne Kao Andrew-s
I.ogan Cathev
NIr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Venn
Mr Michael Doyle. Dr Ervin Jones, and
Dr David Jones












David I. Astrachan, NED
Roger A. Lowlicht, D.D.S.
Lauren Ann Marandme
Mr. and Mrs. Loren J Andrco
Micah Margolis
Mr. and Mrs. John Balayan
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Margolis
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller
James SlcMellei,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark W. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
McMellon-Cormack
Nicholas Passarcll,
Ms. Margaret C. Goode
Mt. and Mrs. Richard H. Herold
Herhen 11 Pearce
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kennedy
Rosalyn Cama Interior Design





J.P. Morgan & Company,
Incorporated
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. SoLizzo
Joel IVirth
Ms. Patncia R. Agostino
Recognition Gifts
The following corporations have contrihuled

































Ms. Ivana Santm, Tibbctts






Ms. Courtney Van Gilder
Mr. Adam Wilson
Ms. Nal Wise
Should you he mtertsttd in discussing a glf
to )7\TTH, please contact:
Office of Development
PO Box lSj.Q




Gifts are lax deductihle as pro -idcd -y law
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Here, silent, speak the great of other
years, the story of their steep ascent
from the unknown to the known,
erring perchance in their best endeavor,
succeeding often, where to their fellows
they seemed most to fail.
Here, the distilled wisdom of the years,
the slow deposit of knowledge gained
and writ by weak, yet valorous men,
who shirked not the difficult emprize;
Here is offered you the record of their
days and deeds, their struggle to attain
that light which God sheds on the mind
of man, and which we know as Truth.
Unshared must be their genius; it was
their own; but you, be you but brave
and diligent, may freely take and know









The Rev. Dr. George Stewart, a graduate of Yale
College and Yale Law School, was an author,
minister and soldier who fought in two world
wars. He gave the "the blessing of the books"
at the dedication of the Yale Medical Historical
Library on June 15, 1941, and also conducted
the service at the funeral of Harvey Cushing,
who, along with John Fulton and Arnold Klebs,
had worked to create the historical library, but
died two years before it was completed.
The illustrious quotation may have been inspired,
in part, by a letter sent from Dr. Klebs to George
Stewart, his son-in-law, dated February 12, 1940
Wrote Dr. Klebs, "Human contacts in the yester
days that are no more bring us into contact with
ideas and strivings of eternal validity, but to be
"human," we have to acquire more than books
can give us, though books or other written doc.,
i ments will always be the basis from which re






Tf- ir k yoi friends and donors.
Your generous hearts and your helping
i< it s have touched the lives of people
you may never know.
Not only have you made the past year
more beneficial for thousands of patients
at Ya?e-New Haven Hospital, but youi
generosity inspires others to do the same.
YNHH Office of Development
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